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The immediate purpose of this report is to show how pink salmon originating 
in Asia and those originating in North America are distributed and intermingled 
on the high seas--a question raised by the Protocol of the North Pacific Fisheries 
Convention. Such study should be based on a comprehensive analysis of the 
research results and other pertinent information that have been obtained up to 
the time of the 1961 Annual Meeting. For this immediate purpose, the waters or 
pink salmon populations to be dealt with might be limited. In this report, 
however, all pink salmon populations found in the North Pacific Ocean are 
considered. The rapporteur believes that the populations directly related 
to the above question can be better understood by learning the general character
istics of the dis tri l::ution and migration of pirue salmon in offshore waters. 

In this report, efforts are made to determine the main populations 
contributing to the pink salmon concentrations found in various offshore regions, 
to relate such findings to the observed distribution of pink salmon in both 
offshore and inshore "Taters, and then to learn the gener'al characteristics and 
yearly fluctuations of the offshore distribution, migration and intermingling 
of various populations. 

The materials used are data from INPFC documents and related papers, 
published papers, various statistical data and some o~iginal data collected by 
the rapporteur .. 

The rapportuer is deeply indebted to Dr. A.C. Hartt of the United States 
and Dr. F. Neave and Mr. H. Godfrey of Canada for ~heir advice &,d for the data 
supplied by them. 

2. MAJOR POPULATIONS CONTRIBUTING TO THE PINK SALMON 

CONCENTRATIONS FOUND IN DIFPERENT REGIONS OF OFFSHORE WATERS 

Studies of the origin of salmon 
into the following three categories: 
logical and parasitological studies; 
informa tion 9 

2-1. Results from tagging 

found in offshore waters may be classified 
(1) tagging: (2) mo~phological, sero
and (3) study of fishing nata and other 

Prior to 1955, when the joint salmon ~3search program by Japan, the United 
States and Canada started in offshore waters, tagging had been carried out only 
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{ . on salmon migrating into coastal waters. However, since salmon cover considerable 

distances in their migrations along the coasts, the results of the tagging experi
ments carried out before 1955 are useful for the purpose of studying salmon 
migration. Let us first review briefly the experiments conducted prior to 1955 
as well as those carried on outside the INPFC program since 1955. 

A series of tagging experiments was carried out in British Columbia during 
the period 1928-1945 (Pritchard, 1930 and 1932; Pritchard and DeLacy, 1944; 
DeLacy and Neave, 1948). The results of these experiments were summarized by 
Foerster (1955) and the Pink Salmon Co-ordirating Committee of IPSFC (1958). 
According to Foerster, the main features of pink salmon migration in British 
Columbia are summarized as follows: "In Northern and Central British Columbia, 
pink salmon enter inlets and passages almost directly from the ocean and very 
little migration along the coast is observed. In Southern British Columbia, 
there is more migration along the coast, fis\~ moving southward along the 
eastern and western coasts of Vancouver Island, Pink salmon spawning in the 
Fraser-Puget Sound district as well as those entering streams flowing into 
the Strait of Georgia follow the above two routes." (Translator" s note: Since 
Foerster's paper was not available at the time this preliminary translation was 
made, the above ,statement is not a direct citation.) 

In Southeastern Alaska" tagging was carried out several times during 
1924-1930 and also in 1950, 1957 and 1958. Pink salmon were tagged in such 
areas as Icy Strait, Chatham Strait, Sumner Strait, Dixon Entrance and the 
west coast of Prince of Wales Island (Rich, 1926; Rich and Suomela, 1927; 
Rich and Morton, 1929; Rich, 1932; Elling and Macy) 1955; Noerenberg, 
195 ». The results of these experiments indicated that some of the pink 
salmon tagged moved southward in these channels but some others moved northward, 
the former fish being somewhat greater in number than the latter,. It was also 
shown that the number of pink salmon tagged in Southeastern Alaska and recaptured 
in British Columbia was not great. 

In Central Alaska, Gilbert and Rich (1925) tagged pink salmon in waters 
off the southern side of the Alaska Peninsula in 1923, but all recoveries were 
from waters close to the tagging areas. Pink salmon were tagged near the entrance 
of Prince William Sound and Cook Inlet in 1929 and almost all the recaptured fish 
had moved northward toward the heads of these bays (Thompson, 1930). 

A large number of pink salmon were tagged in the Shumagin Islands area 
on the southern side of the Alaska Peninsula in 1957 and 1958 (Anon., 1958d 
and 1959; Thorsteinson, 1959). Of 5,500 pink salmon tagged in 1957, 35% were 
recovered, and most of them were reported from the areas east of the tagging 
locations. The percentages of recoveries in various districts are: 93.9% in 
the Peninsula district, 3.2% in the Chignik district, 2.8% in the Kodiak district, 
and 0.1% from the Cook Inlet district. In 1958, 7,064 pinks were tagged and 
33% were recovered. The distribut ion of rero veries outside of the tagging areas 
was: 20 fish from the coast from the northern side of the Alaska Peninsula to 
Norton Sound, and 19 fish from the coast eastward to Kodiak Island (Figure 1 ). 
Analysis of these results indicates that the fish which moved westward had been 
tagged mostly in June, and the rate of recovery from tagging in June was much 
lower than those from tagging in the periods thereafter. These observations 
coincide with the fact that, in waters off the southern side of the Alaska 
Peninsula, pink salmon (of smaller sizes) are found during June only in even
numbered years, that pink salmon are abundant in even-numbered years in Western 
Alaska and that the fishing intensity on pink salmon is low in It/estern Alaska, 
except in Bristol Bay. 
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Gilbert and Rich (1925) tagged approximately 10,000 sockeye salmon in 
~he area between the Shumagin Islands and False Pass in 1923, of which about 
7.25% were recovered in Bristol Bay. It is assumed that there is a route of 
salmon migration which goes along the southern side of the Alaska Peninsula and 
to various streams in Western Alaska. 

The results of tagging experiments carried out in Asian waters prior to 
1955 were reviewed by Hirano (1953a). Figure 2 shows the characteristic move
ments of tagged pink salmon as sununarized by Hirano, 

Pink salmon tagged in Hokkaido and South Kurile waters were recaptured 
in many different areas, such as Etrup Island, the east coast of South Sakhalin, 
the Okhotsk district, the North Kurile Islands and West Kamchatka. It appears 
that the largest numbers of recoveries were from the western and northwestern 
coasts of the Okhotsk Sea. There were, however, no recoveries from the Amur 
River. In contrast, a considerable number of chum salmon tagged in Hokkaido 
and South Kurile waters were recaptured in the Amur River~ 

Pink salmon tagged in Central Kurile waters were mostly recovered from 
waters around the North Kurile Islands and off West Kamchatka, and partly from 
the east coast of South Sakhalin. 

Pinks tagged in North Kurile waters were recaptured along the coasts of 
West Kamchatka and the Okhotsk district; and some of the fish tagged late in the 
season (August) were recovered from Etrup Island of the South Kurile Islands. 
Hirano points out, lithe pink salmon entering the streams of t he Okhotsk coast 
of Hokkaido early in the season (pink salmon runs in this area occur during- the 
period from late July to late October, the largest runs taking place during mid
August to late September) migrate from the Pacific coast of Hokkaido and the
;jouth Kurile Islands and those entering the streams of the same coast later in. 
the season come from central and north Kurile waters. In other words, there 
seem to be two groups of pink salmon in Hokkaido waters, summer pinks migrating 
northward and autumn pinks migrating southward, as in the case of chum salmon." 

Pink salmon tagged in the coastal and offshore waters off East Kamchatka 
tended to migrate southward. 

In the Japa.n Sea, pink salmon tagged along the coast of Northeast Korea 
were recovered from Primorski, the Amur Firth, the Okhotsk district, etc. 
Those tagged along the west coast of South Sakhalin were r .ecovered partly from 
the northern areas of the west coast, but mostly from the east coast of Sakhalin, 
indicating th~t these fish had moved from the vrest coast to the east coast 
through Aniva Bay. A similar result was obtained from t8gging conducted by 
the U.S.S.R. after World. War II (Dvinin, 1952). It is i~.teresting to note that 
some recoveries were made in Primorski L. the latter case. 

During 195$-1960, the Hokkaido Provincial Fisheries Research Station tagged 
approximately 500 pinks a year in the Japan Sea waters around Okujiri Island 
(near the southern tip of the west coast of Hokkaido) during the period from late 
April to mid-May (Kosugi and others, 1960; Hokkaido Provincial Fisheries 
Research Station, unpublished, 1960). The results are sl~rized in Figures 
3-A to 3-C. 
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'0 In 1955, 9 tagged pinks were reported from the Amur Firth, 5 from the 
west coast of South Sakhalin, one from the east coast of South Sakhalin, and 
2 from Primorski; all high seas recoveries were from areas north of the tagging 
locations, except for those recaptured near the tagging rocation~. 

~n 1959, 10 tagged pinks were reported from the west, coast of South 
Sakhalin, 3 from the east coast of South Sakhalin, one from the' west coast 
of North Sakhalin, one from Primorski, and none from the Amur. The pink salmon 
catch in the Amur River district was only SOO metric tons in 1959, as compared 
with 9,000 tons in 1955. 

In 1960, 17 pinks were recovered from the west coast of South Sakhalin, 
3 from the east coast of South Sakhalin, one from Tauiskaya (north,ern co~st of 
the Okhotsk Sea), one from the AmUr Firth, and one from Primorski. The pink 
catch in the Amur district was 3,400 metric tons in 1960. 

Tagging experiments have been' carried out since 1955 under the INPFC 
program. The United States ~~erimentally tagged salmon caught by gillnets 
in 1955, and began to tag salmon caught by purse seines in 1956. Tagging 
operations uBing purse seines have been conducted every year since then, 
mostly in waters around the Aleutian Islands. Japan tagged salmon caught b.Y 
gillnets until 1957, but the results were very poor. Japan began to use longlines 
to catch salmon for tagging in 1955 with successful results. This type of opera
tion has been continued since then. Canada 'also began tagging in 1960 using 
purse seines (partly using longlines). (INPFC Annual Reports, 1955-1959; 
Godfrey, 1960;) 

The use of purse seines to catch salmon for tagging is superior to other 
methods in that salmon are tagged in good condition. On the other hand, the 
catch of salmon by purse seines is biased in that fish moving dir.ctionally 
are caught selectively (although this helps us to know the direction of fish 
movement). Hence, the efficiency of catching fish drops sharply when there are 
no directional movements of fish, the purse ~eine is held open toward one 
direction and closed when fish have moved in. This is one of the reasons Why 
tagging by the United States has concentrated 'in Aleutian waters. 

The use of longlines for tagging has an advantage. Longlines can be 
used in any offshore area where salm9n ~re present. Also, salmon caught by 
longlines can be tagged and released befor.e their condition deteriorates. ' 
However, it is possible that fishing by longlines might also become selective 
due to the physiological conditions of fish, for example, due to changes in 
feeding habits of maturing fish. ' 

The results of tagging by the United States up to 1955 have been analyzed 
in detail by Hartt (1959). ' The following summary for pink salmon is based on 
his report. 

Very few pinks were tagged in 1956 and only one was recaptured. This is 
due to the very small numbers of pink salmon found in Aleutian waters in that 
year. 

In 1957, very large concentrations of pink salmon migrated into Aleutian 
waters in June and ~oved westward. , A total of 6,319 pinks were tagged along 
the islands., Num~ers of pinks tagged by periods coincided with the changes 
in ,abundance of pinks as observed by exploratory fishing vessels in this region. 
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The pattern of recovery was very simple, all recoveries being from areas west 
of the taggitlg locations. (However, no fish were recovered in the main pink 
salmon fishing grounds, which were in the southwestern part of the mothership 
fishing area and west of 165°E.; recoveries were made in more northerly 
waters.) All coastal recoveries were from the Karaginski and Oluitorski 
districts, except for one fish reported from the southeastern coast of the 
Kamchatka Peninsula (Figure 4-A). The easternmost tagging location for the 
pinks recovered after migrating toward East Kamchatka was at 164OW. 

One research vessel tagged some pinks on her way home along the west 
coast of VancouVer Island during late September, but the results are not shown 
in the figure. A total of 97 pinks were tagged and 19 were recovered. They 
were recaptured in the Fraser River and adjacent waters after moving southward. 

From the results obtained in 1957, the average speed of movement of pink 
salmon in the ocean during their spawning migration was estimated. Although 
there were some differences between areas of tagging and periods of tagging, 
the average straight line distance of travel per day was calculated to be 
24.5 miles. 

The results obtained in 1957 coincide with the fact that the pink salmon 
catch in East Kamchatka was 22,300 metric tons in 1959, compared with 500 tons 
in 1958. The pink salmon catch from the coast of West Kamchatka was more than 
twice as large as that from the east coast, but no recovery was obtained from 
the former region, indicating that pink salmon migrating through Aleutian 
waters were practically all East Kamchatka pinks. 

In 1958, very few pinks migrated into Aleutian waters, as in 1956, and 
only 314 pinks were tagged in this region. 

The pattern of recovery was opposite to that in 1957. Pinks tagged in 
Aleutian waters east of 1770 E. moved eastward and 5 pinks were recovered from 
the coast of Western Alaska; and 2 pinks tagged in the vicinity of 175~. 
were recaptured by the mothership fishery in areas west of the tagging loca
tions (Figure 4-B). Such results coincided with the fact that the pink catch 
in East Kamchatka was only 1,700 metric tons in 1958, and an unusually large 
catch was obtained in Western Alaska. The pink catch in Western Alaska in 
1958 was L8 million fish, compared with 4,000 fish caught in 1957. 

Thus, the abundance of various pink salmon poptuations has affected the 
pattern of distribution and migration in offshore waters.. In this connection, 
it should be taken into consideration that the abundance of pink salmon in 
various areas of Central Alaska has been at low levels since 1948 q 

A total of 12 pink salmon waS tagged at 5L~_ON.x1510Wo (westerr. Gulf of 
Alaska) on August 1, 1958, and one was recovered from Onslow Island in South
eastern Alaska. From the 9 fish tagged in an area off Chichagof Island, 
Southeastern Alaska, one was recovered in Icy Straito 

Japan commenced tagging operations using longlines in 1958. A total of 
59 pinks were tagged in Aleutian waters, and one was recovered from Nushagak. 
A to-tal of 184 pinks were tagged in the southwestern part of the mothership 
fishing area in -July., and most of the recoveries were obtained from areas west 
of the tagging locatxons, and some were recovered by the mothership fishery 
in the Okhotsk Sea in waters off West Kamchatka. 
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A research vessel of the U.S.S.R. (using gillnets) also tagged salmon in 
1958, mostly off Urup Island, and 4 pinks were recovered by Japanese vessels 
in areas southwest of the tagging locations. 

In 1959, U.S. research vessels tagged 2,870 pinks in Aleutian waters from 
Attu Island to Unalaska Island and in the central Bering Sea south of 560 N.; 
and Japan tagged 2,000 pinks in an area off Adak Island, in the western Bering 
Sea west of 170oE. and between 55 0N. and 580 N., and in Pacific waters west of 
l70oE. and between 44°N q and 50oN. (mostly in the fishing grounds of the land
based vessels) 0 The results of these tagging experiments are summarized in 
Figures 4-C and 4-D. 

In 1959, large numbers of pink salmon migrated into Aleutian waters, 
as in 1957. The pattern of recovery was also very similar to that in 1957. 

The recoveries from tagging in Aleutian and Bering Sea waters during 
M~ and June were mostly from the Oliutorski and Karaginski districts of East 
Kamchatka or from the high seaS between the tagging locations and these 
districts. Accordingly, the general direction of movement was toward the 
northwest. Only a few tagged fish were recaptured on the high seaS after moving 
in directions somewhat southerly from due west. No tagged fish were recovered 
after moving eastward. The easternmost tagging location of the pinks reported 
from East Kamchatka was at 168OW~ 

The pattern of recovery, in general, seems to indicate the distribution 
of various East Kamchatka populations in offshore waters. 

Tagging in July was done in more westerly areas than in June, and 
all recoveries were reported either fram East Kamchatka or from the high seas 
between East Kamchatka and the tagging locations. The numbers of pinks 
recovered in East Kamchatka in different periods in 1959 were: one in June, 
28 in July (the number was greatest in late July), and 5 in August. In 1957, 
one was recovered in mid-June, 47 in July (the number was greatest in mid
July), and 3 in August. The peak of recovery was somewhat later in 1959 
than in 1957. This coincides with the difference between the two years in the 
seasonal changes of the abundance of pinks in Aleutian and Bering Sea waters, 
as observed by exploratory fishing vessels. 

The coastal recoveries from tagging inthe fishing grounds of land-based 
vessels were aLl from the coast of the Okhotsk Sea, except for one fish reported 
from East Kamchatka. The recoveries on the high seas, however, indicated that 
fish had moved in various directions. 

In 1960, Canada also tagged salmon in offshore waters. Pinks were 
tagged at stations along 145OW. and between 540 N. and 560 N., and also in waters 
off the Queen Charlotte Islands; and 6 were recovered from the coast of the 
Queen Charlotte Islands (Godfrey, 1960). 

The year 1960 being an even-numbered year, the abundance of East 
Kamchatka pink salmon was supposed to be low. Considerable quantities of 
pinks, however, migrated into Aleutian and Bering Sea waters. The U.S. 
tagged a total of 1,321 pinks, of which 43 were recovered from the high seas 
and the United states coast. Pinks were tagged in Aleutian waters from Attu 
to Unalaska. A total of 34 fish w~re recovered b.Y the mothership fishery on 
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the high seas west of the tagging locations, 8 from the coastal areas of Western 
Alaska (such as Nushagak, Norton Sound, etc.), and one from a stream on Adak 
Island (Figure 4-E). The easternmost tagging location for the fish recovered 
after moving toward East Kamchatka was at l68oW., and the westernmost tagging 
location for the fish recovered in Western Alaska was at l73OW. (Hartt ~ al., 
1961). A total of 6 recoveries from the coast of East Kamchatka was reported 
later by the U.S.S.R. (Figure 4-E). 

Thus, presumably East Kamchatka pinks were present at least as far east 
as l68OW. in 1960, in spite of the fact that the abundance of pink salmon in 
Bering Sea and Aleutian waters was much smaller in 1960 than in 1957 or 1959. 
Also, pink salmon bound for East Kamchatka and those bound for Western Alaska 
were present in the same areas of the high seas. , These are the most important 
results obtained from 1960 U,S. tagging. 

Japanese research vessels tagged 224 pinks in Aleutian waters and 2,300 
pinks in the fishing grounds of the land-based fisheries during 1960. From 
tagging in Aleutian waters, one pink salmon was recovered in the vicinity of 
Cape Chukotsk of the northern Bering Sea and one from the high seas of the 
Bering Sea. From tagging infue land-based fishery grounds, 4 were recovered in 
West Kamchatka and the Okhotsk district, and many were recaptured by the land
based fisheries and mothership fishery on the high seas. Most of the fish 
recovered on the high seas had moved in directions between north and northeast, 
Those recovered near the tagging locations had moved in various directions, 
however. 

2-2. Studies by use of morphological measurements 

study of the origin of salmon~und on the high seas by means of differences 
in morphological measurements has been one of the important items of the INPFC 
research program. Such meristic characters as the number of vertebrae, the 
number of fin rays, etc., were used in some studies and the scale pattern was 
used in others, 

Studies BY means of meristic character~ 

An attempt to distinguish pink salmon stocks by means of meristic 
characters was made using samples collected from the coastal areas of North 
America and Asia and from the high seas during the period 1955-1957, as 
described by Anonymous (1958c). A total of 1,154 pinks were grouped into 
t clusters in 1955, 2,226 fish into 14 clusters in 1956, 3,364 fish into 21 
clusters in 1957, each cluster consisting of 24-489 fish. 

In order to find the characters which showed the greatest variations 
between different pink salmon populations, 20 characters were examined and the 
following 6 were chosen as the most useful: Position of first complete haemal 
arch; number of branchiostegals on left side of head; number of fin rays in 
left pectoral fin; number of gill rakers on ventral arm of first left gill 
arch; number of dorsal fin rays; and hypural plate to mid-eye length. (This 
last character was used to eliminate correlations between the other characters 
and body length.) 

The distance function WaS used as a means to distinguish different stocks, 
The statistic "D" was calculated between different samples, and a three-dimen
sional model was constructed to indicate "D" values between samples. As an , 
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example, a model constructed from 1957 samples is shown perspectively in 
Figure 50 

The relationships between the morphological characteristics of different 
coastal populations of pink salmon did not change greatly during the perio~ 
1955-1957. Since no samples were obtained from the Kamchatka coast, samples 
from the mot~.,ership fishery in the Okhotsk Sea were used as the standard for 
Asian pinks. All high seas samples from Aleutian and Bering Sea waters in 
1955 and 1956 io.fere obtained from the mothership catches, and they showed the 
characteristics of Asian-type pinks. A fairly large number of samples ·~o.fas 

obtained from the high seas west of 175OW~ in 1957, and they resembled the 
pink saL~on of the Okhotsk Sea, Adak Island, King Cove and Unalakleet , as 
shown in the figure. Generally speaking, a three-dimensional model for any 
year ha.d Bdtj s h Columbia and Southeastern Alaska pinks at one extreme and 
Okhotsk Sea pinks at the other extreme, Central and Western Alaska pinks 
being situated between these two groups. 

A distance function analysis was attempted by combining 4 sccle measure
ments (as mentioned Jater) with the above morphological measurements (Anony
mous, 1958a). In this case, too, it was difficult to distinguish King Cove 
and Attu pinks from Asian pinks. Amos et alo (1960) examined 10 measurements 
(of which 3 were on scales) for the pink salmon collected from coastal e.nd 
high seas areas in 19570 Three of these measurements were consid.ered to be 
useful for analysis by the discriminant function and used for dj_stinguishillg 
between Asian pinks and North American pinks. The three characters were: 
Number of total vertebrae; length of intermediate zone of scale; and number 
of dorsal fin rays, These three characters contributed 98% of the difference 
determined by the discriminant function using 10 characters. It was shown, 
too, that these three characters made a multi--variate normal distribution, vThieh 
is a nece3sary requirement for a multi-varia.te analysis of this type. 

Based on the results of tagging) the relative sizes of coastal catc~1Zs 
and other biological information, Karaginski pinks were chosen as the Asian 
morphotype and the pinks of Kodiak-Cook Inlet region were chosen as the North 
~~erican morphotype. The frequency distributions of the three measurements 
used for the discriminant function analysis are shown in Figure 6 for the 
above two morphotypes. The number of vertebrae contributed the greatest 
portion of discrimination, 62%, and the length of intermediate scale zene 
and the nillnber of dorsal fin rays contributed 32% and 4%, respectively. 

The discriminant function analysis iolas based on the assumption that all 
pink salmon of unknown origin belong to one of the above two morphotypes. Of 
course ., this assurnption is not entirely met, and there are fish of other mor
photypes which are not taken into consideration. However, the linear discrim
inaIlt function ascribed 7Z70 of all Asian pink salmon of known or igin to the 
Karaginski morphotype, and 7Z70 or more of all North _~erican pinks of known 
origin to the Kodiak-Cook Inlet morphotype. Exceptions were Attu, Una.lakleet 
and Sh~~agin pinks, most of which were ascribed to the Karaginski morphotype 
(Figu 1:'e 7), 

The results of the application of this method to high seas samples 
of unknown origin are shown in Figure 7. It is shown by this figure that the 
majority of pinks in the samples obtained from all high seas areas west of 
1750 W. were classified as fish of the Karaginski morphotype. It cannot be 
denied that the pink salmon of Attu Island, Unalakleet and the Shumagin 
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Islands are present in these areas, Judging from coastal catch statistics, 
however, their quantities were considered to be very small compared with East 
Kamchatka pinks. Of the 13 pink salmon collected from 530 N.xl65OW. on July 25, 
1957, 10 were classified as fish of the Kodiak-Cook Inlet morphotype. Such 
results might be expected, because East Kamchatka pinks would have left this 
area by that time, even if they were present there earlier in the season. 

Studies by means of scales 

It has been attempted, for various species of salmon, to distinguish 
stocks by means of the characteristics of the circulus pattern formed on the 
scales. For pink salmon, scales were classified into various types according 
to the pattern of the nucleus, the number of circuli in the resting zone and 
other characters, for the purpose of distinguishing between different stocks 
(Hokkaido Provincial Fisheries Research Station, 1956; YamDshiro, 1958). 

Miyaguchi and Ishida (1957) made an attempt to express the scale patterns 
(determined by the Hokkaido Provincial Fisheries Research Station (1956) in 
terms of measurement data. Pink salmon scale samples collected from offshore 
and coastal areas of Asia during 1952-1956 were used. Intervals between cir
culi in the nucleus and around the resting zone, the number of circuli between 
the focus and resting zone, and the number of circuli outside the resting zone 
were examined. As a result, it was indicated that the intervals between cir
culi in the nucleus differed from year to year for the pink salmon of the 
s~e spawning areas, that the intervals between circuli around the resting zone 
showed characteristic differences between the pink salmon from various regions 
but did not vary greatly from year to year within one region, and that the 
number of circuli in the first-year growth zone varied from year to year even 
within the same region. It was suggested that these characters might be used 
for distinguishing pink salmon stocks. 

Hayashi (1957) examined scale samples from 116 pink salmon collected 
by the research vessel "Tenyo-~" in the northwest Pacific during 1952-1954. 
He found that such characters as the number of circuli, the relative position 
of the resting zone and the fork length at the time of formation of the resting 
zone did not greatly vary within the pink salmon caught in a region in one year, 
although they change considerably from year to year. He suggested that these 
characters might be useful for distinguishing pink salmon stocks. 

Under the INPFC program, the United States has carried out pink salmon 
scale studies since 1955 for the purpose of distinguishing stocks (Anon., 
1958b). The following four characters were used: (1) Number of circuli 
in the yearly growth zone; (2) scale length of the yearly growth zone, 
(3) ratio of circuli to the scale length of the yearly growth zone, and 
(4) scale length to the tenth circulus from the focus. 

Scale samples collected during 1955-1957 were examined, and analysis 
WaS made by using the distance function. The values of the statistic "D" and 
the error of misclassification "L" between the samples from the mothership 
fishery in the Okhotsk Sea and those from important coastal areas are shown 
in Table 1. As is obvious from this table, the pink salmon from the coast of 
Southeastern Alaska and southward are greatly different for the characters 
used, not only from Asian pinks but also from Central and Western Alaska pinks; 
and it is difficult to distinguish between Asian pinks and Central and Western 
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Alaska pinks by using these characters. The liD" values between the samples 
collected from the high seas west of 174OW. during 1955-1957 and those from 
coastal areas were calculated. The results indicated that pink salmon collected 
from the high seas were principally Asian pinks. 

As mentioned before, Amos ~ ale (1960) adopted, in their study of pink 
salmon stocks by means of the discriminant function, only the length of inter
mediate zone (scale length of the first ten circuli from the focus) as a scale 
character useful for distinguishing Asian pinks from Alaskan pinks. It is 
implied that, among the four scale characters used by Anon. (1956b), only this 
one was useful for discriminating between Central Alaska pinks and East Kam
chatka pinks, which were chosen as two morphotypes to be compared. 

The mean values of the length of intermediate zone for the Karaginski 
morphotype and the Kodiak-Cook Inlet morphotype calculated from tables in the 
report of Amos ~ al. were 19.25 and lB. 05 , respectively. As point ed 
out by Miyaguchi and Ishida (1957), the value of this character changes 
considerably from year to year even within a region. Hence, it is possible 
that sharp changes in this character that may occur to the stocks of certain 
areas would help us to distinguish such stocks from others. Also, the value 
of this character appears to be affected by the presence of what is called 
"malikovoe kolitzo" (Milovidova-Dubrovskaya, 1937) in many cases. Miyaguchi 
points out that the frequency of occurrence of individual fish having "'""3.1-
ikovoe kolitzo" greatly changes from year to year even within a region; and 
Birman (195B) suggests that such differences may be useful for distinguishing 
stocks. 

Ishida and Miyaguchi (195B, 1959a and 1959b) examined a large number 
of pink salmon scales collected from the coastal and offshore areas of the 
North Pacific, and studied the question of differentiating pink stocks by using 
scale characters together with data onthe year-to-year fluctuations in abun
dance of pinks in various offshore and coastal areas and regional differences 
in length and gonad weight. 

It appeared to them that the pink salmon scales from Southeastern Alaska 
and British Columbia had, in general, larger numbers of circuli and narrower 
intervals betweenthe circuli of the second-year growth zone. These character
istics were measured in the following manner. The number of circuli from the 
focus to (and including) the circulus formed immediately before the commence
ment of the second-year spring growth was counted; and the number of circuli 
included in a distance of 0.5 nun .. was neasured outwardly from the center of the 
fir3t circulus of the second-year growth zone. Measurement was made along a 
radial line running at an angle of 200 (dorsal side) from the anterior-posterior 
axis of a scale (according to Clutter ~ ~., 1956). The value of the first 
character tended to be smaller, when scales were taken from boqy portions other 
than the standard sampling area. The value of the second character tended to 
be greater for such scales, except for the scales sampled from an area between 
the pectoral fin and the ventral side (?). These biases were taken into con
sideration in the examination of 1955-1957 samples, which included scales taken 
from body portions other than the standard sampling area. 

The scales collected during 1956-195B were measured in the above manner, 
and the mean values and frequency distributions of the characters were compared. 
The pink salmon caught on or near the coast showed geographical differences in 
the number of circuli in the first-year growth zone. The number decreased 
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· . 
from the south to the north on the American coast, being highest in British 
Columbia and lowest in Central-Western Alaska. Kamchatka pinks resembled 
Central-\vestern Alaska pinks in the number of circuli in the first-year zone, 
showing slightly higher values than the latter in some years and slightly 
lower values in other years. Samples from the high seas areas around the 
Aleutians and in the Bering Sea showed more or less similar values, resembling 
Kamchatka pinks in this character and somewhat differing from Central-Western 
Alaska pinks. The differences between high-seas fish and Central-Western Alaska 
fish, however, were not great enough to draw any conclusion, from this character 
alone, as to the distinction of stocks. 

This character was useful for studying the distribution in the Gulf of 
Alaska of the pink salmon fram various North American districts, because the 
number of circuli in the first-year growth zone was greatly different between 
Central-Weste~n Alaska pinks and Southeastern Alaska-British Columbia pinks. 

Let us re-examine data on the number of circuli in the first-year zone 
for 1955-1960 samples by adding new data obtained up to the present time. 

In Table 2, the average numbers of circuli for the pink salmon collected 
during 1955-1960 from various Asian and North American coastal areas, the Japan 
Sea, the fishing grounds of the land-based fisheries, and the mothership grounds 
are shown separately for both sexes. The samples from the Asian coast consisted 
only of those obtained from Abashiri, Hokkaido, during 1958-1959 and those . . 
obtained from the U.S.S.R. coast in 1960. 

The scale s~~ling position is not known for the scale samples from the 
U.S.S.R. coast, and is probably different from the INPFC standard sampling area. 
Hence, values of this character are probably biased toward the smaller side for 
these scales. The scales taken from the coast between the Bolshaya River of 
West Kamchatka and Datta Bay of Primorski, excluding Sakhalin, showed similar 
values, the average counts being 19.4 - 20.4 for males and 19.6 - 20.1 for 
females. The scales from Sakhalin showed larger average counts--21.5 for 
males and 21.4 for females. The samples from Hokkaido showed average counts 
of 23.7 - 24.3. Miyaguchi and Ishida (1957) also reported that Hokkaido 
pinks had greater circuli counts in the first-year zone than pinks from other 
Asian districts. The above tendency is similar to that observed for the number 
of circuli in the first-year zone of chum salmon (Bilton et al., 1958). It is 
interesting to note that juvenile fish of these two species have the same life 
history pattern. Pink salmon from Primorski and the Amur district (areas close 
to Hokkaido in latitude) are different from Hokkaido pinks and closely resemble 
Kamchatka pinks. This might be caused qy ecological differences between Hok
kaido pinks and other Asian pinks. For example, the spawning migration of 
Hokkaido pinks occurs later in the season than the pinks of other Asian areas. 

The pink salmon caught in t~ Japan Sea, the fishing grounds of land-based 
vessels and the mothership fishing grounds during 1955-1960 had average counts 
of 20.0 - 22.9 for males and 19.5 - 22.6 for females, and they did not change 
greatly from year to year or between regions. Ishida and Miyaguchi (1959) 
noticed that males had larger average counts than females and that fish 
appearing later in the se son had smaller average counts than those appearing 
earlier in the same region. They pointed out that the number of circuli in the 
first-year zone varied depending on the rate of growth and assumed that, since 
growth rate is related to population size, the averaGe number of circuli would 
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". be smaller in years of higher abundance than in years of low abundance. This, 
however, is not true in all cases. For example, recently, although pinks have 
been more abundant in the Japan Sea in even-numbered years than in odd-numbered 
years, the averape numbers of circuli have not been lower in even-numbered 
years, In the fishing grounds of the mothership fishery, too, although the 
average count tended to be greater in even-numbered years, which were years of 
low abundance, during the period of 1956-1959, the average count in 1960, when 
the pink salmon catch in West Kamchatka was poor, was as high as those in 
previous years of high abundance. It appears that the factors affecting the 
number of circuli in the first-yea~ zone are fairly complicated. 

Anon. (1958b) and Amos ~ ale (1960) point out that the number of circuli 
has a strong cor~elation with body length and that it did not show significant 
differences between sexes. Data do not seem to be sufficient, however, to 
deny differences between sexes. In Table 2, the average count is larger for 
males than for females in 44 cases, the same for both sexes in 8 cases and 
smaller for males than for females in 23 cases. It is possible that,in a species 
like pink salmon which has a life span of only two years, sexual differences in 
growth might appear during the first year of life, 

The first-year circulus counts of North American pinks show interesting 
differences between regions and years. The average counts for pink salmon 
collected from various areas of the North American coast during 1955-1959 are 
plotted in Figure 8. Firstly, as mentioned before, the average counts in
crease as the sampling area shifts southward from Western-Central Alaska to 
British Columbia, with a marked change between Cook Inlet and Prince William 
Sound. Secondly, the average count was intermediate in 1955, sharply decreased 
in 1956, and thereafter increased annually until 1959. Such year-to-year 
changes occurred simultaneously in a wide area of coast ranging from Western 
Alaska to British Columbia. 

Godfrey (1959) studied the year-to-year fluctuations in the average 
weights of British Columbia pink salmon during the period 1944-1958. He pointed 
out that average weights varied greatly, with lowest values in 1946, and that 
the year-to-year changes in average weights were similar between Southeastern 
Alaska and northern British Columbia during the period 1930-1939. The average 
weights of British Columbia pinks during the period 1944-1959 are given in 
Table 3 (the value for 1959 was added by this rapporteur). 

The changes in average weights as shown in this table and the changes 
in average nQ~bers of circuli during 1955-1959 as illustrated in Figure 3 
coincide with each other in that the lowest value is found in 1956 and 1957 
for even-numbered years and odd-numbered years, respectively. Comparing 
1955 with 1959, however, average weights are greater in 1955, 1~ile numbers of 
circull "Jer e grea,ter in 1959. Data are insufficient to draw any conclusions, 
but there were presumably some relationships between the changes in average 
weights of pink salmon and those in average numbers of circuli in the first
year zone duri ng the above period. 

One of t he factors affecting such changes may be differences in timing 
of seaward migration. Information is scanty in this respect. According to 
Hunter (1959), the peak of seaward migration of pink salmon from Hooknose 
Creek in central British Columbia was, in general, in late April during the 
period 1948,-1957, but it was around May 10 in 1956~ Pink salmon maturing in 
1956 were smaller in weights in 1956 but these pinks went to sea in 1955b 
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Hence, in this particular case, the decrease in average weights does not seem 
to have been caused by delay in timing of seaward migrations. 

Attention should be given to the fact that, as pointed out by Godfrey, 
the year-to-year changes in average numbers of circuli have occurred simultaneous
ly in many districts facing the Gulf of ' Alaska. This seems to suggest that the e 
offshore areas inhabited by pink salmon from these coastal districts have similar 
year-to-year changes in oceanographic conditions. 

The marked difference in the number of circuli in the first-year zone 
between Western-Central Alaska pinks and Southeastern Alaska-British Columbia 
pinks is useful for learning the distribution in offshore waters of these two 
groups of fish. Figures 9-A to 9-D show the frequency distributions of numbers 
of circuli in the first-year zone for the pink salmon collected from various 
coastal and offshore areas of the gulf of Alaska during the period 1956-1959. 

In 1956, pink salmon whose average counts (around 20) and frequency 
distributions of circuli resembled those of Western-Central Alaska pinks 
occurred i~1 waters westward from 145OW.; and pink salmon whose circuli counts 
are higher and resembled those of Southeastern Alaska or British Columbia 
pinks were found in waters eastward from 148OW. In waters westward from 
145OW., too, the frequency distribution of circuli had two peaks in areas north 
of 54°N.; and the peak for higher numbers of circuli corresponded to that for 
Southeastern Alaskan pinks. The samples collected later in the season, from 
late July to August, belonged to the group of higher circulus counts. This can 
be explained by t he fact that the inshore migrations of Southeastern ' Alaska-British 
Columbia pinks occur during the period from late August to September, while those 
of Central-Western Alaska pinks occur during mid-July through early August. 

In 1957, the frequency distribution of circulus counts with respect to 
pink salmon collected from offshore waters westward from 1450W. resembled Central
Western Alaska pinks and those collected from waters eastward from 135OW. 
resembled Southeastern Alaska-British Columbia pinks. The circulus counts for 
pinks collected from 145OW. and westward, however, were generally smaller than 
those for Western-Central Alaska pinks. The reason for such difference is not 
known, and requires more stuQy in the future. 

In 1958, pink salmon collected in waters westward from 145OW. and those 
collected in waters eastward from 1350 W. resembled Western-Central Alaska pinks 
and Southeastern Alaska-British Columbia pinks, respectively. The frequency 
distriblltions of circulus counts for offshore samples were somewhat complicated, 
presumably because the circulus counts of Kodiak Island pinks were higher than 
other Western-Central Alaska pinks in that year. 

In 1959, pinks collected in waters westward from 142oW. again resembled 
Western-Central Alaska pinks. Although few samples were collected in eastern 
waters, those obtained in waters off the Queen Charlqtte Islands resembled 
Southeastern Alaska pinks in circulus counts. Pink salmon collected from high 
seas waters of 155°W" and westward during mid-June had average counts of 21.5 -
21.7, which were smaller than the counts of 23.8 - 24.1 observed for pink salmon 
from the coastal areas between Kodiak and Unalakleet. These lower values of 
offshore samples were close to the values for the pink salmon collected 
from Aleutian &1d Bering Sea waters in 1959. However, this year's coastal 
samples did not include Cook Inlet pinks. Prior to 1959, the numbers of 
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circuli in the first-year band were often smaller for Cook Inlet pinks than for 
Kodiak pinks. Therefore, the possibility that pinks with average circulus counts 
of 21.5 - 21.7 were Cook Inlet fish cannot be denied entirely. The pink salmon 
taken from 530N.xl60OW~ during late July had an average count of 25.6, which was 
higher than the average count for pinks from the coast of Kodiak Island and 
westward. It is certain that some of the former pinks were bound for the coast 
southeast of Kodiak Island. 

Summarizing the above observations: 

(1) Pink salmon bound for Western-Central Alaska are found in Gulf of Alaska 
waters westward from 142OW.-145OW., and those bound for Southeastern Alaska 
and British Columbia are distributed in waters eastward from 135OW.-140OW.; 
(2) In the northern part (north of 530N. in waters off the Alaska Peninsula) 
of the waters westward from 1420W.-1450W., however, Southeastern Alaska (or 
possibly British Columbia pinks) are distributed and become dominant in late 
July and later; and (3) There is an indication that in some years East Kam
chatka pinks are present as far east as 155OW--1600W. 

It is interesting to compare the above results with the results of scale 
studies on chum salmon by Bilton et ala (1958). The relationships between the 
numbers of circuli in the first-year zone of chum salmon from coastal and off
shore areas of the Gulf of Alaska are ver,y similar to those of pink salmon 
(Figure 2 of the above report). Thus, the average circulus count of chum salmon 
sampled from the coast became higher from Western-Central Alaska to Southeastern 
Alaska and reached highest values in British Columbia. Chum salmon sampled from 
offshore waters of the Gulf westward from 145 OW • during July and early August 
had circulus counts similar to those for Western-Central Alaska chums, and the 
chum salmon collected from offshore waters eastward from 1400W. had circulus 
counts similar to those for Southeastern and British Columbia chums. Also, 
the samples collected from waters of 480 N.-53°N. and 1640W.-170OW. late in 
the season, from mid-August to mid-September, included many chum salmon with 
circulus counts similar to those for Southeastern Alaska and British Columbia 
chum. 

Such similarity in the scale characters of chum and pink salmon may be 
explained by the fact that these two species are closely related to each other 
in various respects; for example, their young migrate into the sea without 
remaining in fresh water for any length of time~ It is also indicated that 
the distribution and migration of various species of salmon are controlled by 
some common factors. 

In 1959, East Kamchatka pink salmon were very abundant and their concen
trations extended towards eastern offshore waters. Many pink salmon samples were 
collected from the high seas in that year , The frequency distributions and mean 
values of the first-year circulus counts are shown in Figure 10 for the pink 
salmon caught in various areas ranging from the Kamchatka Peninsula to the 
western Gulf of Alaska. As mentioned previosuly, pink salmon resembling East 
Kamchatka pinks in average circulus counts (21.5 - 21.7) were present in the 
western Gulf of Alaska (155OWo-160OW.) until late June. In waters immediately 
west of the above area (510No-530N.xl70oW.): pink salmon with an average count 
of 21.7 were caught during July 3 through July 5. The pink salmon taken from 
170OW.x590 N. (Bering Sea) on June 27 had an average count of 23.3 and resembled 
Western Alaska pinks in this charactero 
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Pink salmon from Aleutian and Bering Sea waters west of 175OW. had average 
circulus counts of 20.0 - 22.8, within the region shown in the figure. Except 
for fish from waters west of a line extending southward from Kamchatka Bay, 
pinks from Bering and Aleutian waters had very similar frequency distributions 
and mean values of circulus counts. This is even more apparent when data are 
studied by periods. Pink salmon migrating in this region during late June had 
larger average counts (21.8 - 22.8) and those migrating in July had smaller 
average counts (21.3 - 21.6). The differences between samples in average 
counts were very small within each of these two periods. It WaS stated previously 
that pink salmon found early in the season han larger circulus counts in the 
first-year zone than those found later in the season in the same region. The 
above observation supports this statement. Exploratory fishing in Aleutian 
and Central Bering Sea waters revealed that pink salmon were most abundant 
during a period from mid-June to mid-July. Average circulus counts were larger 
in the first part of this period than in the second part. 

In the southwestern part of the mothership fishing grounds, the average 
count was 21.4 during May through early June, 21.2 during mid-June through 
late June and 20aO during July, the average decreasing as the season progressed. 
These average counts were about 1 0 0 smaller than those for East Kamchatka pinks. 
The difference is not great enough to discriminate between these two groups of 
pink salmon stocks, but serves as an indication that pinks found in this region 
are more likely to be Okhotsk Sea pinks than East Kamchatka pinks. 

Pink salmon taken from the southwestern part of the mothership fishing 
grounds and those from the fishing grounds of land-based vessels show little 
differences in first-year circulus counts, as is obvious from comparison of 
the average counts shown in Table 2. This means that this scale character is 
almost useless for discriminating between pink salmon bound for the various 
coastal areas of the Okhotsk Sea. The following two observations, however, are 
of some interest. 

First, pink salmon taken in the fishing grounds of land-based vessels 
during August had average counts more than 1.0 larger than those for fish caught 
before August. This was observed both in 1958 and 1959, and may have relation 
to the presence of what might be called autumn pinks in Hokkaido and the South 
Kurile Islands. As mentioned previously, pink salmon caught along the Hok
kaido coast had larger first-year counts than those caught in other Asian 
districts. 

Secondly, a comparison between the average counts of pink salmon from 
the fishing grounds of land-based vessels and those of pinks from the south
western ,ar t of the mothership fishing grounds reveals that pinks from the mother
ship grounds had smaller counts than those from the latter in 1958 and 1960 
(Table 2)0 This seems to be related to the fact that the mothership fishery 
fishes pink salmon populations with even-year cycles and the land-based fisheries 
fish those with odd-year cycles as well as those with even-year cycles. The 
number of circuli in the first-year band is not necessarily correlated with 
stock size within one population~ (Translator fails to understand the next sent
ence) 

Parasitological and Serological Studies 

Margolis (1957) made an attempt to distiqguish salmon stocks by means 
of parasites. His attempt was not successful for pink salmon for lack of 
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parasi te species to be used a:: indicators. This is probably because pink 
salmon migrate into the sea immediately after emerging from the stream beds 
and do not stay in fresh water for any length of time o Mamaev et ale (1959) 
of the U.S.S.R, studied the internal parasite fauna of Far Eastern salmon, 
including pink salmon, and its local differences, and compared the parasite 
fauna of pink salmon caught in offshore waters with those of different coastal 
areas. A total of hlenty-three species of internal parasites were found in pink 
salmon, of which four were of fresh ~'later origin. Pink salmon from Primorski, 
Sakhalin and the Kamchatka-Okhotsk region showed some differences in para
sitization. Pink salmon caught in wate~s off the east coast of the Kamchatka 
Peninsula resemble Kamchatka-Okh:ol:.sk pinks in parasitization. The study is 
still preliminary, and no definite conclusion can be drawn 0 

Serological studles are very interesting, butthey have not yielded any 
practicai result,s fOl~ pink salmon up to the present time (Ridgway, 1955) 0 

2-3. Stu9Y.of fishing data and other information 

As mentioned pr eviol: sly , la:cge concentrations of pink salmon migrate into 
Bering Sea and Aleutian waters in the years when large catches of pinks are made 
in East Kamchatka, and very small munbers of pinks are found in the same waters 
in the years when East Kamchatka pink catches are lowo 'fhe year-"tP -·year fluctua
tions in abundance of pink salmon in offshore waters of the Bering Sea and 
Aleutian regions, as shown in the joint report on the offshore distribution of 
salmon (draft), have closely coj,ncided lvith the fluctuations in the coastal 
catch of East Kamchatka pink salmon. Thus, the abundance of pink salmon in 
Bering Sea and Aleutian waters was high in 1955, 1957 and 1959; the latter 
being the year of highest abundance. Abundance .. las low in 1956, 1955 and 1960; 
1960 being the year of lowes~ abundance. ~lthough abundance WaS low in 1960, 
it was much higher than in 1956 and 1958. The coastal catch of pink salmon 
in East Kamchatka 10fas 12, 500 metric tons in 1955 ; 500 tons in 1956, 22,300 tons 
in 1957, 1,700 tons in I95S, IS.,OOO tons in 1959 and L~, 700 tons in 1960e 

This remarkable coincldence behleen the c0astal catch and abundance in offshore 
waters is an indication that the F-reat majority of the fish found in the Bering 
Sea and Aleutian waters vrere East Kamchatka pinks and that contributions 
from other pink salmon populatio!! '.'lere very 3malJ in this offshore region o 

This is one of the examples in vrhich comparison between offshore and coastal 
fishing data is useful for the study of the origin of fish found on the high 
seas. 

It is pointed out, in the joint report on th'J offshore distribution of 
salmon (draft) that during t he years 1955-1958 the mothership fishery in the 
Okhotsk Sea had tlofO peaks of pi nk salmon fishi ng wil:.hin a seasono As shown in 
Figure 11, abundance of pi ~!k s almon began t o increase aroclild laid-June, reached 
a peak in late JunE or earJ.y J ;lly ~ der rec:.scJ thereai'Cer, anti reached another peak 
during mid-July and late July. ThFl earlier pee.k i-'TaS very small in 1956 and the 
later peak waS very small in 1955 0 Comparing ~.hese findings with the coastal 
catches of' pink saInton in Illest Kamchat ka and the Okhotsk district as shown in 
Table 4, the following conjecture :nay be justif iedo It is noticed that in 
1956 the coastal catch in the Okhotsk district ~'las small and the earlier peak 
in the mothership catch Was alsc small, ,,{hile in 1958 the coastal catch in 
West Kamchatka "las smnll and the '!..ater peak of the mothership catch was also 
small. It may je a::>s-...uned that pink salmon contdbuting to the earlier peak 
of fishing are bound for the Okhotsk district, and those contributing to the 
later peak are bound for W';st Kamchatka , 'l'he fishing season is earlier in the 
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Okhotsk district than in West Kamchatka, although the former district is 
higher in latitude than the latter (Kaganovski, 1949; Taguchi, 1957). 

There is some additional information to substantiate the above conjecture, 
Ishida and Miyaguchi (1959) pointed out that in 1957 there was a significant 
difference:in body weight between pink salmon caught by the motherships in 
waters off the southeastern coast of the Kamchatka Peninsula and those caught 
in the Okhotsk Sea by motherships, while there was little difference in length 
between the two. The average weight was 1.28 kg. in June and 1.39 kg. in July 
for the former, and 1.11 kg. in June and 1.13 kg. in July for the latter. The 
average weight of pinks in the coastal catches of the U.S.S.R. in the same year 
was 1.28 kg. in July and 1.38 kg. in August for West Kamchatka pinks (Bolshaya 
River), and 1.17 kg. in July and 1.15 kg. in August for Okhotsk district pinks. 
The average body length, however, was about 2 cm. greater for the former than 
the latter. In the mothership catch in the Okhotsk Sea during 1957, the propor
tion of pink salmon belonging to the earlier peak was still high even in July. 
These facts indicate that the majority of the pink salmon caught by the Okhotsk 
Sea mothership fishery in June and early July were Okhotsk district pinks and 
that at least in 1957 most of the pink salmon found in the southl'l·estern part of 
the mothership fishing grounds of the northwest Pacific Ocean dming June and 
July were West Kamchatka pinks. 

Birman (1956) noticed that during 1946-1947 pink salmon in Primorski and 
the west coast of Sakhalin were larger in size in years of high abundance 
(odd-numbered years in this case) which was different from the generally observed 
fact that pink salmon were smaller in years of high abundance. He explains such 
deviation by the residence of these salmon with larger populations (in this case 
Amur pinks) which had different cycles. Dvinin (1952) made the following observa
tion for Sakhalin pinks caught during the period 1946-1949. Pink salmon from 
the southern part of East Sakhalin had larger average lengths in 1946, when 
spawning populations were small. In 1947, spawning populations were large, 
but average lengths were much smaller than in 1946. Lengths decreased again 
in 1949, when catches were high. In contrast, pink salmon bound for the west 
coast of South Sakhlin had larger average lengths in 1947, when spawning pop
ulations were much greater than in 1946 as in the case of Primorski pinks, 
In 1948, average lengths were smaller than in 1949, although spawning 
populations were smaller than in 1948. Larger amounts of pinks migrated 
in 1948, but average lengths were larger than in 1948. 

From these observations, it is assumed that pinks bound for the east 
coast of South Sakhalin grow mostly in waters other than the Japan Sea. The 
catches along the Pacific coast of Hokkaido during the years 1946-1949 were 
565 tons, 3,341 tons, 668 tons and 6,658 tons, respectively, coinciding with the 
changes in the catches on the east coast of Sakhalin. Dvinin recognizes, 
in his report, that what he calls "west coast spayming populations" are not 
salmon bound for the adjacent coast. It is interesting to speculate as to 
where these salmon migrate for spawning. It is obvious, from the above 
observations, that they are not bound for East Sakhalin. It may be assumed 
that they mainly consist of fish migrating to the west coast of central and 
northern Sakhalin and those migrating to streams of the Okhotsk district. 
Okhotsk pinks had odd-year cycles during the period 1946-1949. 

According to the statistical data on the coastal catches of the U.S.S.R. 
for the years 1957-1960, Primorski and Amur pinks were particularly small in 
1958 (Table 5). This seems to indicate that pinks of these two districts 
shared feeding grounds, and the cause of their extremely small size in 1958 
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appears to be the unusually high abundance of Amur pinks in the same year. 
Pink salmon caught off the west coast of' Hokkaido were also small in 1958 
(Table 5). Kaganovski (1959) and Taguchi (1957) state that the peak of' the 
coastal fishing season of Olyutorski-Karaginski pinks was from mid-July to 
late July and that in \rJest Kamchatka the peak of pink fishing was in late 
July and runs continued until late August. Such differences in timing of 
coastal migration were reflected in the gonad weights of pink salmon found in 
offshore waters. In Figure 12, the average gonad weights of pink salmon caught 
by motherships in Aleutian and Bering Sea waters during early July, 1959, are 
shown by regions. Those caught in Bering Sea waters had gonads about 30 gr. 
larger than those from waters off southeastern Kamchatka for both sexes. 

An interesting fact Was revealed by analysis of the length distribution 
of pink salmon measured aboard motherships during 1957-1960. 

In Figures 13-14, the frequency distribution of pink salmon caught by 
motherships during 1957-1960 is shown by months. The frequency distribution 
WaS corrected for the bias caused by mesh selectivity, by using gillnet 
selectivity curves (see the joint report on offshore distribution, draft). 
The selectivity curves used (in relation to length) are not accurate. 
Corrections were possible for a length range of 44-48 em" where the selectivity 
of commercial mesh sizes (4.8") changes sharply. The combine d length frequency 
distribution for pink salmon from North Pacific and Bering Sea waters is shown 
in Figure 14. The frequency distribution of pink salmon from the Okhotsk Sea 
is shown in Figure 14. It is noticed, in Figure 13, that in 1957 the mode of 
length frequency distribution was at 45 cm. or less during the period May through 
July; that in 1958 the mode was at 45 cm. in June and at 47 cm. in May and July; 
and that in 1960 the mode was at 45 cm. in May and June and at 50 cm. in July. 
Since corrections made by selectivity curves were only approximate, the posi
tions of mode mentioned above are not necessarily accurate. It is certain, 
however, that the mode varied between and within years o 

Such differences seem to have been caused because motherships occupied 
different waters and therefore fished different popUlations. In Table 6, 
the average lengths of pink salmon caught on the U.S.S.R. coast during 
1957-1960 are shown by months. East Kamchatka pinks were smaller than West 
Kamchatka pinks in the years 1958, 1959 and 1960, the average difference being 
5-6 cm. However, lengths given in this table were presumably measured after 
secondary sexual characteristics had developed, and therefore cannot be 
considered accurate. In 1957, West Kamchatka pinks were about 5 cm. smaller 
than in average years. Although there is no data on East Kamchatka pinks for 
this year, it may be assumed that they were not greatly different from ~Jest 
Kamchatka pinks in length. 

According to Figure 14, the mode of the length frequency distribution of 
Okhotsk Sea pinks in June and July was at 45 cm. or less in both 1957 and 1958. 
Comparing these length frequency distributions with those for North Pacific 
pinks as shown in Figure 13, there was no significant difference between the 
two in 1957, but there was some difference in the position of the mode in 1958. 
Since corrections of length frequency distribution were approximate, the above 
comparison may merely indicate that pinks caught in the Okhotsk Sea were some
what smaller than those caught in the Pacific~ On the other hand, it is shown 
in Table 6 that in 1958 the average length of pink salmon caught on the coast 
df the Okhotsk district was 4-5 cm. smaller than those of pinks caught in 
West Kamchatka. Hence; it might be assumed that small pink salmon caught 
by motherships in the Okhotsk Sea in 1958 were pinks bound for the Okhotsk 
district. This supports the previously submitted assumption that pink salmon 
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caught by the mothership fishery in the Okhotsk Sea during June and early 
July were bound for the Okhotsk district n 

3. DISTRIBUTION AND INTERMINGLING IN OFFSHORE WATERS 

In the foregoing chapter, we discussed local populations contributing 
to pink salmon concentrations found in various offshore waters. In this chapter, 
we will attempt to determine the distribution and migration routes of different 
populations of pink salmon in offshore waters, 011 the basis of previous dis
cussions and other information on coastal and offshore distribution. There
after, the fundamental characteristics of distribution and migration and 
their relationships to oceanographic conditions will be discussed and, finally, 
the year-to-year conditions of intermingling of Asian and Alaskan pinks will 
be mentione d. 

3-1. Distribution and migration of various populations in various regions 

of the Japan Sea and Okhotsk Sea coasts. 

The offshore habitats of these populations overlap each other but they 
do not greatly overlap with those of the East Kamchatka pinks. The offshore 
areas of the northwest Pacific occupied by pink salmon of these populations can 
be determined from the pattern of offshore distribution observed in 1956 and 
1958 when the abundance of East Kamchatka pinks was extremely low. Moderate 
or high concentrations of pink salmon found in these years in the northwest 
Pacific presumably consisted of pinks bound for the coast of the Okhotsk Sea a 

Offshore fishing data indicate that such concentrations were present in waters 
south of the Aleutian Islands~ 

The pink salmon populations on the coast of the Japan Sea and the 
Okhotsk Sea may be roughly classified into six :':'egional groups, as proposed 
in Chapter 3 of the joint r eport on the offshore distr ibution (draft): 
West Kamchatka populations, Okhotsk District poplLlations, Amur populations, 
Primorski populations, East Kamchatka pop~lations, and Hokkaido-South Sakhalin 
populations. 

Considering the g~ographica2 position of their spawning grounds and some 
other factors, the offshore areas occupi ed by West Kamchatka populations are 
presumably situated more to the northeast than populations of ,',ther groups. 
The southern limit of their distribution habitat i s at least as far south as 
the waters off the South Kuri1e Islands, as revealed by tagging. 

The distribution of Okhotsk di stri ct populations is considered to over
lap with that of WeRt Kamchatka populations in the No-rth,,,est Pacific: accord
ing to the findings obtained up to t h e present ttme. Some Okhotsk district 
fish, however, seem to 1-vint.er in the Japan Sea. The northern limit of their 
distribution in the Northwest Pacific is about the same as that for West Kam
chatka populations, but their n~in concentrations presumably migrate through 
waters more southerly than those occupied by West Kam~hatka populations. Some 
of the fish tagged in North Kurile "Taters as "'Ie21 as those tagged in South 
Kurile waters were recove:;:-ed from the Okhotsk district. 

It has been proved by tagging that East Sakhalin populations grovT in both 
Northwest Pacific and Japan Sea waterso Large proportions of recoveries from 
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tagging off Hokkaido and the South Kurile Islands during the prewar years 
were reported from the east coast of Sakhalin; and the catch trend in waters 
off the Pacific coast of Hokkaido seems t.o coincide with that on the east 
coast of Sakhalin. Since some of the fish tagged in Central Kurile waters 
and in an area around 46°N.xl60oE. were recaptured on the east coast of 
Sakhalin, the distribution of pink salmon populations of this group seems 
to extend northward to a considerable degree. 

Thus, it ma;y be assumed that the distribution of West Ka.mchatka popula
tions, Okhotsk district populations and East Sakhalin populations overlap in 
offshore waters of the Northwest Pacific, but the center of distribution is 
somewhat different between these groups of populations. 

It is almost certain, from tagging results and the relationships between 
catch and body length, that the feeding ground of the Amur pinks is in the 
Japan Sea. It is, however, not completely denied ~hat some of them may grow 
in the Pacific Ocean, because Amur sununer chum salmon are known to migrate 
into the Pacific Ocean. 

Primorski populations appear to grow mainly in westerly waters of the 
Japan Sea and their range of migration seems to be limited. 

Pink salmon of Hokkaido-South Kurile populations presumably grow in 
Pacific waters off Hokkaido and the South Kuriles. Fish of early runs (June 
and July) migrate to the coast more or less directly from the offshore 
waters, while fish of late runs (August and September) seem to move north
ward during the summer and then migrate southward as gonad maturity advances. 

Pink salmon populations along the coasts of the Bering Sea and the Gyl f of 

Alaska 

Distribution of these pink salmon populations during the winter is con
tinuous from waters south of the Aleutians to the Gulf of Alaska. They can 
be divided into the following four regional groups: East Kamchatka popula
tions, Western Alaska populations, Central Alaska pop~ations and Southeastern 
Alaska-British Columbia populations. 

The major spawning grounds of East Kamchatka populations are in the 
Oliutorski and Karaginski districts. Spawning streams are also found in more 
southerly parts' of East Kamchatka, but the pink salmon popUlations spawning 
there are small. Accordingly, the distribution of the major spawning areas 
is discontinuous between West Ka.mchatka and the Karaginski district. There 
seem to be pink salmon streams of considerable importance along the coast 
north of the Oliutorski distri ct" but detailed information is not available 
due to insufficient exploitation. 

West Alaska populations consist of pink salmon migrating to streams of 
Bristol Bay and Norton Sound. These populations are, in general, very 
small, but large runs occur in Nushagak in some years. 

Pink salmon spawning in areas from the southern side of the Alaska P ehin
sula to Cook Inlet are included in the group of Central Alaska populati~ns. 
The abundance of Central Alaska pinks has been at low levels since 1948. Al
though "Central Alaska" includes the coast southward to Prince William Sound 
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in the United States catch statistics~ Prince William Sound populations were 
excluded from the Central Alaska group: because scale studies carried out 
up to the present tLn!e :::'TJ"eal a marked discontinuity in the sC'ale character
istics between Cook Inlet pinks and Pr ince William Sound pinks. 

Southeast AJ.aska-British Columbia populations include all pink salmon 
spawning in streams of the coar-lt between Prince William Sound and the Fraser 
system. Because of the wide geographical area occupied by these pink salmon, 
some of the populations in this group are quite different from others in 
fluctuation in abundance; for example, practically speaking, Queen Charlotte 
Island pinks consist only of even-year generations) with very few fish ap
pearing in odd-numbered years, and Fraser River pinks appear practically in 
odd-numbered years onlyo There a1'e marked differences in timing of inshore 
migration, too; runs occurring during July and August in Southeastern Alaska 
and during August and Sepc.emtc,r il~ southern British Columbia. Nevertheless, 
these populativf1s were 2,.L'o·clpecl. ': ogether, for the reason that their areas of 
offshore distribution are differ en/:' from those of C'entral Alaska pinks and 
are limited to waters relatively close to the coast. 

The offshore areas o~cupied qy East Kamchatka populations during the 
winte~ are waters south of the P~eutians and the western part of the Gulf of 
Alaska. Their major habitats appear to be in waters of west longitude. It 
has been shown by tagging in 1959 t.hat some of the fish of these populations 
are also found in waters off the Kurile Islands, but their numbers are not 
great. 

Young pink salmon. migrate southvfa.rd in the autumn to \-Taters south of the 
Aleutians, and winter in the axeas 0:: suitable temperatures which are formed 
along the Polar Front. SCille of these pinks migrate further eastward. The 
easternmost area in >"hi ch the presence of East Kamchatka pinks was proved by 
tagging, is at 16'4°W" but other information suggests that they may reach as 
far east as 155°W. In 1959. matul'ing pinJ.c salmon migrated into Aleutian and 
Bering Sea waters later Gn~n in other years . Such delay in timin~ of migra
tion may have some rel&~ion to the extent of their eastward distrlbution 
during the winter. T11is is e. problem for future stuqy < 

As temperature rises j.n tnE.' spring" pink salmon begin to move northwest
ward and migrate throufTh Haters off the southern side of the Alaska Peninsula 
and the Aleutian IsJ.2nas ; P:lTt cf t hem form concentrations along the Aleutian 
Islands to ent er the B8rin ' Sec:., thr.')ue;h Aleutian passes. Timing of their . 
passage through the Aleution Islands 15 somewhat different from year to year, 
but it is principaJ.ly .from early ,June through early July, According to Kaga
novskii (1949) and BirmaLl (J.95f::'t.,), :;x r~j of the East Kamchatka pinks move 
northward along the upper east, coast:, of the Karnchatka Peninsula. 

The southern and nor:c.hern J.i;rtit s of the winter distribution of East Kam
chatka populations 8.re r'ot 2,ccurately Immm, for lack of direct observations 
during the ",inter, 'I'll ,::: ~ol:t,r.:o.I'll bou.r,.d2.~r presunably coinc:'des with an isotherm-
of approximat.el y ll cCc , ~ih:~ :~h ::'s a::.c'....t the uppe r lirr.it of preferred temperature. 
Fishing by explore:L,or;'T yess,"~, ": :i.: .. ·l:.1:le qe.rly pal~t of [,he seaon revealed that 
pinks were present at leaST. ~s .f,,·,r south <1S 43°N. (Etsuzan Maru; May 25, 195'6; 
43°-10 ' N.xl69°-50!; sur·f;;J. ce i'J[·.te:" ·::'emp':1"ature 90 8°C,; 10 pink salmon caught), 
The northern lirrri..t. of 'dnte'(' dist.rihutlon is assumed to coincide approximately 
wi th' an isotherm of h "C') Ttihi ell ~.s i..;.bout the lower limit of sui table tempera
ture. In the su::.'J.'ace ir"l:'.:. o:[' te:;np3ra.'Gur.e distribution in February, this isotherm 
runs in an east-west direction in i~he No::-th Pacific, but deviates northwardly 
as it goes to\-TB.rd the east, '.An ieothem of 4.4°C. reaches as far north as 
50o N. at B, long:i.tude cf 160"Wo (Fleming .• 1955) 0 In the eastern part of this 
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general region, the north-south gradient of water temperature is much smaller 
than in the Northwest Pacific, and accordingly pinks presumably ~~nter in a 
broader band of water than in the latter area, 

Part of the pink salmon of Western Al~ska populations migrate through 
Shumagin Islands waters off the southern side of the Alaska Peninsula during 
June to reach the coast of Western Alaska. Some Western Alaska pinks move 
westward to at least as far west as 175°E. before they enter the Bering Sea. 
It follows that Western Alaska pinks move toward the north from their winter~ 
ing grounds as water temperature rises~ reach the Aleutian chain in waters 
from the Shumagin Islands to around 177 c E., and enter the Bering Sea through 
the Aleutian passes. Judging from the migration pattern of sockeye salmon 
or East Kamchatka pink salmon in this general region, it is assumed that 
Western Alaska pinks, too, move westward along the islands before they go 
through the passes. The range of distribution of West Alaska pinks before 
they reach the Aleutian Islands seems to overlap greatly with that of East 
Kamchatka pinks. 

Judging from the distribution of their spawning streams, however, the 
western limit of their distribution is presumably more westerly than that 
for East Kamchatka pinks. Also, there is perhaps considerable overlapping 
in the range of distribution between Western Alaska pinks and Central Alaska 
pinks. 

Both East Kamchatka and West Kamchatka pinks must go through some of the 
passes of the Aleutian Islands on their spawning migration. According to 
Hartt (1959), there are six major passes through which salmon enter the 
Bering Sea. Offshore fishing data indicate that the easternmost statistical 
areas in which large concentrations of pink salmon have been observed are 
W7054 and W7556. Hence, pink salmon appear to use all of these major passes, 
including Unimak Pass. 

From the results of scale analysis, the offshore distribution of Central 
Alaska pinks in the Gulf of Alaska was assumed to be limited within waters 
westward from 142 - 145°W. The southern limit of their distribution has not 
been determined. It is certain that they r'each as far south as 50o N., but 
more southerly waters have not been studied. The western limit of their 
distribution also remains to be studied. It is conceivable that not only 
temperature but also currents affect the distribution of pink salmon in off
shore waters. If so. the existence of an anti-clockwise current in the Gulf 
of Alaska might change the southward movements of young Central Alaska pinks 
during autumn and winter, the current carrying them '\'restward. 

Also, as pointed out in 2-1, the low abundance of pink salmon in 'Central 
Alaska in recent years might have affected their range of d istributiono 

The general movements of Central Alaska pinks may be conjectured as fol
lows: .Juvenile pinks stay in inshore 1Vatars until late sununer, migrate off
shore in autumn and winter, drifting somewhat westward due to the Alaska 
gyral, winter in a wide area of suitable temperature in the Gulf of Alaska 
westward from 142 - 145°W., move northward as temperature rises in spring 
until they reach coastal waters, and migrate eastward to their spawning 
streams. The existence of eastward movements of pink salmon along the 
southern side of the Alaska Peninsula has been confirmed by tagging. It is 
not ver.r likely that Central Alaska pinks leave the Gulf of Alaska and reach 
Aleutian waters; but this is an important problem for future stuqy. 
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Southeastern Alaska-British. Columbia pink salmon tend to remain in Gulf 
of Alaska waters close to the coast. In the southern part of the Gulf they 
are distributed in waters eastward from 142° - l45°W.; and in the northern 
part of the Gulf, their presence has been established in waters north of 53°N. 
(off the Alaska Peninsula). The western limit of their distribution reaches 
at least as far west as 1600 w., judging from the results of scale stUdies. 
Their distribution in the northern part of the Gul~ however, is known only 
for summer. They are presumably present in waters off the coast of the 
southwestern Gulf during spring and winter. Young pink salmon from the coast 
of Southeastern Alaska-British Columbia, too, leave inshore waters toward the 
end of summer, but they stay in offshore waters relatively close to the coast. 
The southern and northern limits of their distribution change, to some extent, 
as the water temperature changes during the winter. As temperature rises in 
spring, fish of early runs migrate toward their spawning streams; and those 
of late runs extend their areas of distribution northward along the coast, 
with the anti-clockwise current prevailing in this region, and part of them 
move further westward to waters off the Alaska Peninsula. Toward the end of 
summer, fish of late runs migrate to their spawning grounds following the 
same course in the opposite direction. 

3-2, General characteristics of distribution and migration of pink salmon 

After leaving inshore waters toward the end of summer, O-year old pinks 
stay in offshore waters of preferred temperatures. If the temperature be
comes too cold in autumn and winter, they move to waters of warmer tempera
tures. The range of temperature preferred by them may be assumed to be from 
4 to 11°C., judging from spring and summer data. 

In the Japan Sea and the North Pacific Ocean, exel uding the Gulf of 
Alaska, a band of water of this temperature range is formed, during the winter, 
along the Polar Front. The band runs in an east-we·st direction, and it 
broadens and deviates northward as it goes eastward. It has been established 
that Asian pinks are present over the entire range of this band of water, al
though their abundance changes from area to area. Birman (1958a, 1958b, 1960) 
pointed- this out from the results of investigations in of fshore waters by the 
U.S.S.R. Birman (1958b) also suggests that the density of pink salmon during 
the winter may be affected by the breadth of the band of water with tempera
tures preferred by them. At any rate, Asian pinks must conduct extensive 
migrations from spawning streams to winter grounds. In the Gulf of Alaska, 
the band of water with temperatures of 4 - lloe. expands northward along the 
North American coast, due to the exiatence of an anti-clockwise gyral, and 
forms a broad band of water with temperatures suitable for salmon. This may 
be assumed as the main reason why pink salmon do not conduct ve~ extensive 
migrations in the Gulf of Alaska. 

Pink salmon from various districts of the Okhotsk Sea coast occupy, during 
the winter, waters from off Northeastern Honshu to the central part of the 
n·orthern North Pacific, with largest concentrations in southwestern parts of 
this region. Major concentrations of East Kamchatka pinks are to the south
east of their home streams and very far from the coast. During the winter, 
they migrate southward in offshore waters of the western half of the Gulf of 
Alaska, drifting toward the west with the Alaskan current, rather than ex
tending their area of distribution toward the east. Part of the Southeastern 
British Columbia pinks move westward during the summer along the coast of 
the Gulf. 
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The areas of distribution of pink salmon of different populations in 
offshore waters are affected not only by seasonal changes in water tempera
ture (which make fish move at a right angle with the prevailing direction of 
isotherm~but also by currents. Before fish begin active migrations toward 
their home streams, they presumably drift with currents in a passive way. 

For example, the Oyashio current running southward along the Kurile 
Islands seems to affect the distribution of various populations from the 
Okhotsk Sea coast; the eastward current caused by a branch of the Kuroshio 
may affect the distribution of East Kamchatka pinks; and the anti-clockwise 
Alaska gyral appears to affect the distribution of pink salmon in the Gulf 
of Alaska. 

After the commencement of active migrations for spawning streams in 
spring, their routes of migration seem to be determined mainly by their homing 
instincts (Hasler, 1960) '0 

In Hokkaido and British Columbia, there are pink salmon returning to 
spawning streams relatively late in the season. They might be called autumn 
pinks. Their migration pattern is basically the same as that of other popu
lations, except that they move northward during th'e summer before they start 
their southward movements as the temperature drops. 

The most basic requirement for the life of fish is food. Food organisms 
for salmon, however, are very abundant over the entire range of sub-Arctic 
waters of the North Pacific Ocean. At present we have no evidence that the 
condition and distribution of food organisms have significant effects on the 
distribution of pink salmon. The question of food as a factor affecting the' 
abundance and distribution of salmon, however, is a problem for future study. 
The relationships between pink salmon and other species of salmon during the 
period of offshore residence is also an interesting problem, but very little 
is kno\'41 at present on thi s que stion eit he r. 

3-3, Intermingling of Asian and North American pink salmon in offshore 
waters and their proportions 

Finally, we have to discuss the question raised by the Protocol to the 
North Pacific Fisheries Convention, that is, the question of learning, quan
titatively, the condition of distribution and intermingling on the high seas 
of salmon originating in Asia and those originating in North' America, as a 
basis for determining a line to divide both stocks equitably. 

The only extensive intermingling of Asian and North American pinks occurs 
between East Kamchatka populations and Central Alaska populations. From a 
practical viewpoint, all other populations can be ignored for the question 
of intermingling. West Alaska pinks intermingle with East Kamchatka pinks in 
waters east of 177°E. and with Central Alaska pinks in the western ~rt of the 
Gulf of Alaska. Part of the Sou.theastern Alaska-British Columbia P1.nks 
migrate as far west as 160o w. during ~ate July and later, but East Kamchatka 
pinks have left this area by this time . Hence, intermingling between these 
two groups of pink salmon is not likely to occur . 

The question of deterrnining the proportions of Asian and North American 
pinks found in waters east of 177°E, during recent years is very simple in a 
way and very complicated in another way. It is simple in that, since the 
stock size of West Alaska pinks is so small, the abundance of pinks in this 
offshore region is principally dependent on the stock size of East Kamchatka 
pinks. In other words, when the East Kamchatka stock is large, the propor
tion of West Alaska pinks is almost negligible . When the East Kamchatka 
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stock is nearly as small as the West Kamchatka stock, both stocks are so 
small that there are no commercial concentrations of pink salmon in this 
offshore region. The rate of interming:Ung between East Kamchatka pinks 
and West Alaska pinks is about the same as the ratio between the stock 
sizes of East Kamchatka and West Alaska pirks. Since stock size is, to 
some degree, reflected in this catch, the rate of intermingling may be 
roughly estimated from the catches from these two stocks. 

The annual coastal catches of East Kamchatka and Western-Central Alaska 
pinks during the period 1955-1960 are shown in Table 7. Without taking into 
consideration the presence of Central Alaska pinks in the area of inter
mingling between East Kamchatka pinks and Western Alaska pinks (from 177°E. 
to the western Gulf), the rate of intermingling between these two stocks has 
changed greatly from year to year. Judging from catch fi gu res , it is as sumed 
that East Kamchatka pinks \vere overwhelmingly predominant in offshore waters 
during the years 1955, 1957 and 1959, and the p~oportion of Western Alaska 
pinks was near zero in these years, This is endorsed by the results of tag-
ging in 1957 and 1959 in which no Western Alaska pinks were recovered from a 
large number of pinks tagged in Aleutian waters, while many pinks were re
covered after moving toward East Kamchatka. In 1956 and 1958, the propor
tions of Western Alaska pinks and East Kamchatka pinks were nearly equal; 
in 1958, Western Alaska pinks may have exceeded East, Kamchatka pinks in 
number. In fact, more pinks were recovered from Western Alaska than from 
East Kamchatka from tagging in Aleutian waters in 1958. It is estimated 
that in 1960 the abundance of Westerrr Alaska pinks was in the order of one
tenth of that of East Kamchatka pinks. A total of 40 oink salmon were 
recovered from East Kamchatka or from the high seas hetween the tagging 
locations and East Kamchatka, while 8 pilli<s were recovered from Western 
Alaska, indicating that the above estimate was in the right order of nag-
ni tude. 

Pink salmon from Central Alaska, particularly those of large popula
tions in the Kodiak 'and Cook Inlet districts, are also distributed in 
waters west of 155°W. where East Kamchatka pinks are present. The westward 
extension of the distribution of these Central Alaska populations remains 
to be studied. Hence, the rate of intermingling between Central Alaska 
pinks and East Kamchatka pinks is a question for future study. 
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Q)6~:b;-cCDia1¥1:~~t1,~ (Godfrey. 1960) 0 

196 O~I;tfMI!!:~1:. jf{;hA=J-1''Y;hCD7.1'77 I-~ACD;;r~~Iz:~~~~1:~-?~:b;, 

7 !J ? ~1' 7/ . ,,- !J 7/ ~ffjJ7J~IZ::b> ~ IJ CDiiCD;h "7 7 I- ~ A:b;ffiIlhfl.,~o C.CD~~~CD 

~I;t 1,3 2 1~CD;h'77 I-~A~~l." ~il~ia~1:CD~~ptttJ:~'1:43~CD:j!J 

. fi,':b;~ '-?~o ~1;tAtta £:b>I?Unalaska .lJbIO·'k:~9U£R3mL'~~tt, 43mCD 

1!Hhjip; - 3 4~:b;~~CDgg1JlDCD~J:"('iiH~7tt.f1: J: 1J1ff1W~ tt. 8~:b'Nu6 hga k .,~o

r ton Round ~ c'CD1I3$ 7"7 A;h CDia:\¥. 1 ~.:o; Ad a k ··· "CD7iiJJII"('m:J~ tt~ (~4 

- E) 0 *71 A=J-1'/'tJl::iR]-?Lf$itJVCflHhic'tt~7J'7 ~ l-'"'7A L'/Il:t*1JIDL'~~ t1.tc 

~ CDCDtzfll'i 1 6 8 0 Vi L' ~ IJ. gg"$ T "7 A;h I[ IRJ -?~ t CDCD.g!HIIIICD1itiilt~!;t 1 7 3 0 w 

-r:ih-?~ (Hartt, e t al.i 961) 0 tJ::td, -cCD~CD~U:b>I?CD¥'a~ILJ:IJ, 6,1% 

CD:f!Hj.j:b;*tJ A =J- l' 'Y tJ (t:tA! "(' tJ: t; t1~ C. C :b'~JIjij l., tc (~4 - E) 0 

1 9 6 a ~11::td1j ~ ,,- !J 7/~. 7!J '7 ~1' 7/*~CD;h "7 7 I- ~ ACDffiIlhf:l:li 1 9 5 7, 

1 9 5 9 iF I[ < I? «t'LlfT-? c{re':b~-? ~ 1::.0> ~ b I?T, Jff.;h A. =r l' 'Y;h CD;h '7 T I- -.... A C ~ 

;t I?tt~t CD:b;'1> < C t 1 6' 8 0 -W "£1:I;tffiIlhfl.,~ c~':i c. ~~" JRtJ A=J-1' 'Y;h*CD;h"7 

7 I- ~ A c gg$ 7"7 A;h *0) tJ '7 7 I- -;>' A :b;f<ij v~l1:mfll., L71-;ffl vn, ~ c. t. :b->ff.1V t; . 

tt~CD:b; 1 9 6 0 ~f(;f.:H;t .Q~mCD1itl'it*iHI(!::b> t;;t t; tt~~ t UtJ:tfi* "('it) -?t.:o 

a*CD~1f~I;t 19 6 O~tc7!J ?~-V7/~U9b}l!3mL'2 2 4~, ~J:~~.tf.\i.~2.~OO 

~CD;h'77 I--.rA~~l.,~o 7!J ?~i'"7/L'1itVIt1.,~tCDCD¥Hhll;t"-!J 7/~fDl::lt$CD 

o h ul{ 0 t s kJillflfflllI"(' 1,R; C, "-!J 7/ ~fiilj?f:J: 1: 1 ~f!H;d ~ tttc o ~J:~lH91~~.rft.i~~ 

0) t CD l;t 4 ,!%:b:l'@;h A =J--v 'Y tJ ;fd J:: Cfl*::z 'Y ?ffi:l7Jia:\¥L':j'IijrJ ~ tt, '£ 1Z/ffJ:~~U c-a 

AA~~'Z:J:: 1J~J:L'~f!{¥H8~tt~o ~J:L'CD:j!JtJ~h~ c, ~ttJ:~'l.,::It*Q)7JIRJIz:f$~l., 

"(:j!JfiJ c' tt "( ~ , ~ ~irtl;t>- ~ '0 H~lII < O)~ l;l~ 7J1RJ I[ -; t; Ii -? "( P ~ 0 

~$I1:71-:ffl v "( ~,~ -tJ-Jr"<' A CD~lJ,'i{~~1i!l~(t-]~tlIUfiRCD~~~m ~'Lj~)!<:i" ~?i)f~f;t 1 N 

FFC CDap.j:llfM'~ftOOiQ)*CD--?CDmti-?~$71-~tJ:l.,"(~ ~o -cttl1:f;l:'Wm~~ ~lttJ: 
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An 0 n ymo us (1 9 5 8 a) IJ: 1 9 5 5 -- 1 9 5 7 ~1C~t~U: 7 ~~<D7f}:t'¥1f.ffl!:td.t rt 

~fm1:U~n7t11'7'7j-"""AQ)~* (1955~. Balusters, 1,154~: 1956 

~ 1 4 C Ius t e r s, 2, 2 2 6 ~: 1 9 5 7~. 2 1 C Ius t e r s. 3, 3 6 4 ~: 1 01 u:;

te r Q).*~alj: 26- 4 8 9 Rl,) a-~ v."C, -E-Q)~ !J A7-:>' 9' ~jflC.t Q**'E~ 

7JIJa-~~7to 

Wi.W.Ij:, 1;1: lj/iD 1C'i§-ri' I:::';:l. v- '/' 3 :/Q)r~'1:. t:*: ~ t~t7a-7i';T~'I1fHi!.tH-t7t/iD IC 20 

Q)~~K -:>t' "C8tillU v, -E- Q)t:j:Itp ~~Q) 6 ~Q)~j1[a-;(fm t&. t Q) t v"C;t ~ rtti. v teo 

Position of 1st complete beamal arch, Number of branchi 

-ostegals On left side of head, Number of fiD rays ~n 

left pectoral fin, Number of gill rakers on ventral arm 

of 1st left gill c·.roh, Number of dorsal fin rays, Hypur 

-al plate-mideye length (-tt.:~tm~i"QtQ)Q)filLiElC~m) 0 

*t1t:a-~7JIJi" Q7t4fiQ)=¥,ft( tv"( lJ:gj;til&;O>F!l t' G n7to e*r~'Q)M:RD ;O;8t.~ 

tL.. -E-tLII: t t -?t '"('i§-~*rEl'Q) D ~mi"£f*m~;Q'fF ~n7to ~ 5 Fj: 1 ~ t G"( 1 9 5 7 

~Q)il*",tJ) ~f'F I? rt7tR-tt.:Q ~J1H!lJ¥JI1: 7i';v 7t tJ a:> 1: j; Q 0 

1955-195 7&.f::a-Jmu"(, 7&*¥~_ra,a:>~~~I¥J~~a:>~f*li4lj&.f::*:f*liiJlj'"('~ 

-:> 7to 11.l, 7-~" j] a:>7&*¥a:>~ li;t r; ;f1v7l:iO> -:::>7ta:n.\ :;t::r:>' 9' rffiia:iiGa:>~*:a-7 ~~1IIII 

a:>ft~tv7t, 1955-19 5 6~lj7 Y'7,/,-\7:/, "'-!J :/9"'~a:>~fiil1:Q)~*I;t-t« 

"(flli}~1I!;;O> r;;t ~ tLfr:.;Q>, -E-n ~ Ii t '-?tq, 7 :/~~1:ib -:>7to 1 9 5 7 ~IC Ii. 1 7 5 c 

w J;J.Wa:>~fiil'"(';O>7l: 97R!lIc')~*;Q> t t;tL., ~IC7i';~ n n, Q.t 5 K, -E-nt;lJ:p-?n t:;t 

::r:>'9''ffiL Adak C/;, King COVE: ,Unalakleet t&.t·OJtOJIC~;Q>-:>fr:.o p-?n 

OJ~t, £-tt.:g1:~~pv7t~-fr, :*:~IC:tdp"(-:nOJmtCB • a . :td.trtmJlf€$7'7A 

j] OJ j] '7 '7 J-""'l' A ;Q>'fi'llfl v, b 5 -:nOJtiiIC:;t ::r " {l fiila:> j] '7 '7 J- '" A ;O;'fi'ltli v, -E- a:>t:j:Ir~' 

ICt:j:IW:td .tv>WW7 '7 Aj]a:>j] '7 '7 j-""'l'A;Q;'fi'lIiti"Q.t 5 t..:Mf*:b>h ~n7to 

An 0 n ym JUS (1 9 5 8 a) 11.. ~~-t Q 4 f1l!a:>Ma:>8tlWJfiH t, J:)z!la:>~1m~!¥J8ttllJfiH 

a-~IC v'(aj;ti~IC.t Q7t~a-~ 7to Co a:>~it1:~, Ki:1 g a ove C: At t u C/;a:> 

j] '7 '7 J-..,... A IJ: 7 :/i"1IIIIOJ-E- n c .t { IC"C P "C~7JIj-t Q Co C: ;Q->fy-?;Q> V;o>-:>tco 
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Amos ,et al. (1 960) 1:119 5 7~ICitH¥,*:I:I!!;:td.tCM~l!ii'i:~.~tLtetJ77 J-~ 

AIC'?PL 1 O~O)~tIIUfi« (-€-O) j!> 3 fml:1.IC'?PLO) t,0)) a-~", -€-O) j !>.If!Il5]IJili!if!( 

IC.t Q7},wICti,? 3.o)ba-~'?L", ~if't';t I;ttdctJ77 J-~;w;.'17~-v1lUl c;::f~O) t, 0) 

ICm'Jvteo UI!'?tc3t10)~.I:1Number of total vertebrae,Length of 

intermediate zone of scale,Number of dorsal fin rays't'~ 

'?te o e.0)31l't't,'?L, ~lII!Ivte 1 OmO)~JJJ~I!£IC.t~.BIjIC 9 8 %O)*~a-VLPteo 

-€-v L, e.0) 3 ~O)tttlllJfi«I:1~~.7}tFTIC~t.l:il1J.fl't'ib ~~.1BJi'HIia-t.l:v LP~ e. 

c'/:)-;tevtJ>~ I;tLteo 

IUIIU!difEO)M~i£H¥_:l:O)~~t.l:c·O)Si4 t.l:~~A<J_a: t, c!:::K t.- L, 7~-VilUJO) 

morpho type c VLtJ 7:¥~A~-0) t,O)tJ-;;t I; I itt... ;::ft~j(dI9JO)mo rphotype cv 

L"Kod iak-Oook Inle to) t,O)tJ-;~l;litLR:o e.O)=,?O)mo rpho types O).lf!Il5.11J 

;tiltlcm pte 3 ~O)~Jfi«O)iJ!ftl:t5t;(PI;t(gJ 6 IC7.K~ tL L" P7.J o Numb e r 0 f vertebzae 

tJ-;.lf!IlBIJIC.t,*~ '~,~~~t.-, -€-0)$1:t6 2 %, Length of intermed:j.ate scale 

zone tJ>3 2%, Nu~ber of dorsal fin rays'/:»4%1:ib'?teo 

¥fJ7JIjI:1~lJjj{~O) f.:, 0)'/:», J:~cO)P-:5tL,/:»O) m 0 r p ~o t YI? e tJ~ I; Ef::J*t.-te c ~'1{6t~0) 

~I?:t.l:~ tLteo & -; hlv, e.calX :iE1;t~:1Q~t.l: t,0)'i\ ,-€-tLl;U'I-O)mo rpho t-y:pe 0) fH£ 

a-~;tlcptLLI,'t.l:~'~'t'ib~jJ;, Linear discriminant functionl:1~lJjj{O) 

btJ>'?L P G 7 ~-1"O)i"«Lo)tJ 7 '7 J-..,... A 0) 7 2 % ~ ~ ~ ":1JCnJ;,lJ:.a- tJ 7' ¥Y;r,.~

mo r p ho t Y P e Ie, fliJ!j U,~i{O);ptJ>'?L'" G::lt*iIIllOJtJ 7' '7 r""" AO) 7 2 % ~ G ~ ,/;tJC 

nJ;,lJ:.a:Kodiak-Cook Inlet ' morphotype Ic'Nifit.-teo -€-O)~, f§1m-cVL 

"Attu IihcUnal akleet :td.tU:8bumag~ Is 0)t,0)1;ttJ, 7¥~A4'-rorpbot-

ype I;:~ < 7tm:~ tLR: (~7) 0 

i5!i!ij{*~0)~l'f&'t';t l;i/1,te~IC '?t, L¥fJ!iJlj v te*6:!ilH;tfliJ !j { ~ 7 IC7.K~ tL L ~'G 0 e.'lJ 

~tJ> i;, 1 7 50 w J;,lgsO)~ LO)~fMJ:.tJ> i? ;t i? tLR:e*,C tJ 7 =¥ Y A =f-- mo r p hot ype 

IC7tm~ fiG t, 0)'/:»1jI'j i?tJ> IC~~' c:. c :b>7.K~ fi L" P Go c:. 0)i=pH: I;tA t t u ~, U:nlakleet 

:td.t u: 8 huma g in IsO) tJ 7' 7 J- ~ A'/:»,*,£tL LP ~ e. c ~:a5E1:~ t.l:~ '7J>, JCO).I:ti'a 

~_Ilt» i?:td t.- L, tI~t.dRtJ A. '1--1":Y tJ *11: < ; «Lfb~mIC 7'J; i? 7'J;p c:if;t i; i/1,teo 
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5 3 0, 1 6 5 0 w T: 1 9 5 7 "'F 7 Jj 2 5 13 H::~m ~ tL7'c 1 3 MCD tJ '7 7 l- ~ .A Ii 10M 'It 

T:t»Kodiak-Cook Inl .et morphotype fC:$1-M~tL7'co ~Wll¥.lICci1J."(, Jli[tJA 

"1-'1' '/ tJ CD tJ '77 l- ~.A Ii. 7'c cit c. CD~fC7t:(pI./n ')'t CD tc ... .:n't c \.;"( th -tT:fCfili 

Cl)7'c It>ICMfc81b V LV 'It -:>7'c~WJT:(1) GfJ~ l;, c. CD.t :) t.l:M*li~~TWI~ tL"(~ \G C. 

cT:(1)Go 

.fC~at ~ tLG -tj-- =\=-=>. !J - CDUCD!/'i1It:a- c ~ it L, *iffCD.}JIJCD=¥-Ei!: c i" G C. c li-ij

?-~.ACDP< -:>fJ>CDaT:i!i" < b>l;~l:i-l;t1,L~7'co tJ'771-~.AIC-:>P"(t>. ~,t.,$CDm 

~~·tHHIH,r~iltt ~ -tj-- =\=-=>. !J -I\tCD.!> fJ>~ ,tJ: c'lL.t I). P < -:>b>CD.CD;@fJ>~~ tL • .A 

l- '/!l ~}JUCD7'cIt>H:mp i;,tLlt (;ft7.l<ifit. 1 956 : Ili~ 1 9 58) 0 

a'Q, EEE (195 7) li7Y'1'CDttH¥;td.t~1*f.tT:1 9 5 2-19 5 6"'Ffc1*~~tL7'c 

7J'77 l-~.ACD.~CD~*fC-:>~'"(, ;ft7.l<~ (195 6) b>~vR:mmCD;@a-~mT:~~ 

-.t G 7'c1t> CD~l:i- :a-fT-:>R:o -c CD It It>fC~,t.,$;td.t ~-t*1l:1f¥8Ufit:CD-tj- - "f-=>. !J - CD~$;~ tLG 

F"miiii, :td J:. ct f 00 us fJ> i;,-t*1l:1f¥ 'It T:CD -tj-- =\=- = !J -f{ c -c Q)~iJUlCD-ij- -:f- =>. J) -I\tHijft~ 

vito -c~*, ~,t.,$fflilICD-tj--=\=-=!J -CD~$;~ tl.GrJ3'~li. 1m l:i;m~UCD t>CD-c>t> 

"'FIC.t -:>"(~:@T:.1) G C. c, 1*llJff:a-I=f:r,t., c v7'c-ij-- =\=-=>. !J -CD-(> ~ GFJ3'/lilA';l7~ra1-C>1;t 

-4f;Jt!tl¥.ltJ;z,H'M> ci1J. l; tl. G fJ>, ~pq T:li"'FIC.t I) ~ I) mfJ> t.l: < 'tt.@ v"( PG C. c, ;td.t ~m 

1."'FE! IC~~~ tl. G -tj-- =\=-=>. !J -!!{li7.r~r9T: t> "'FIC.t -:>Lm~CD(1) G C. c t.l: c':o>~~ tL.. 

-c tL i;, CD~~mtJ> ~CD~7.1IJfC:&3i!> :) G c. c a-~~ v 7'c 0 

Ha ya s hi (1 9 5 7) t> 1 9 5 2,..., 1 9 5 .4 "'F IC;f~;t:3jZ~-C>~ifR!llJtt.fJ>d v 

7'c116~CDtJ'77l-~.ACDM:a-.~v, -tj--:f-=!J-a ~tt*CDm~~.;td.t~-t*tt 

*~JilG~CD for k 1 e ng t h t.l: c:6>Im-7kfijtr9 CD~*"t''''Fr9 T:li*" I) !>:O> b t.l: ~ \:o>"'FFJ31 T: 

limJ\CD(1) G c. c b> i;" -C tL l; CD8t~m:o> *iffCD.7.1UCDmefC~;t G T:(1) h :) c. c :a-~~v 

INPFC CDWl!IiE~~~Ii!iiICt> c?~\"(, f.t~mlT:li 195 5"'Fb>i;,tJ'77 l-~.ACDSW* 

~}JUfC~-:>C. ca-imlt>'(, -CCD~~c7t.tff:a-~It>7'co (Anon. 1 958 b) 0 t!t~Ij; 



lkQ)4~1i1i:a-fflP~o l.Number of cicirculi in the yearlygrOlVth 

zone,2. Reale length of the yearly grcwth zone,3. Ratio 

of" circuli to the scale length of the yearly growth zone, 

:td.trfl4.Rcale length to the tenth circulus from the focus. 

1 955 ....... 1 9 5 7~Q).*IC?(,\'Llffil.ltl~t.I:~"n, -cQ)00J:iEfitltMifi&:a-ffl('\'L5Hfi 

~ tt~o :;t::r 'Y? 7fjjQ)fJ3:i}tJ> r:.;t r:. tL~~ c, @Q)j::~ t.l:iiH¥j:t!patt·~J! ~ tt~~::$:Q)r",' 

~:t:ll"D ":ld.trfl"L ""t'~~nGerror of misclassificaticn 1;I:~1 

IC~~ t1, 'LP G 0 C. Q)~tI> i? I3IJ IS tJ> t.l:.t ; IC, U$7 '7,A j] .t 9 m(J.)::It*Q)j] '77 I- ~,A 

1;1:, ml{a~n~~1tIC?~''L, 7:Pi'1i(UQ)j]'771-"<,Atitt"t'tJ:<, *$:td.tU>'W$7'7,A 

j] Q)"h '77 I- ~,A "c ~ *~ t.l:mJu: ~ ?'LP G C. C, 7 :Pi'Q)"h =;7 r"<,A C*$:ld.t U>1!if 

$ 7'7 ,A"h Q)"h '7 7 r ~ .A c 1;1: c. n i? Q)ift~1i1i:a-m (,\ -C~IJ -t" G c. c 11 U-?:O> [.., (,\ C. c t.I: c· 

tI>b~n~o ::Itt4Zrf01 7 4 0 Wtl.g§0~rla:b> IS 1 955 ....... 1 9 5 7&f:IC~#!~ :n~~" 

::$: c, itH~~tJ> 1S;t IS tt~{j;j!{* c Q)r""Q) D Q)fi1!:b>~lJ ~ n~o -cQ)1i1i':t~ffil"t':I*m~ tL~ t Q) 

:b>j::II:.Y:Pi'OOIQ) t (J.)"'C'ih.0 C. c a:~[..,~o ~);;t~ e tJ: (, ;jis;filA@ ~ b9oVft-:a:-a::~~ 

e " e: Ii 11 ~ ~ b • 0 

Amos, et aI, (1960) 11jwjzftQ).t;IC, -cQ)~JBIJitil5t::a-)fj(,\k:"h'77 r-;-;"O) 

~~}JIjQ)ef~0*"t', 7:Pi'~Mc7'7 ,Aj]~l!il{Q)"h'7 7 r",A:a-a'ilIj"'G~blJQ).IC? 

~''LQ)~fflt,d~1tcL· 'LLength of intermediate zone ( scole 

length of the first ten circuli from the focus)(J.).l;I.:a-ue:Jfl[.., 

tt.o An 0 !l. (1 9 5 8 b) ~~t>tt~ 41l(J.).(J.)Nt~U1i1iQ) j!>, -c t1,-?ti !.t:b>~ffl ~ ;(1 

tc(J.)l;tmorphotype c[..,'L;tlSlft1,~*$77,A"h clt"hA,ri'7"h(J.)j]'77 r"""'l',A(J.) 

r~7JljlCJj c [.., 'LJ\l t~IC.lL?t.:(J.)I;t-ctLti~.tti?tc C p j L. c :a-.;fcL- 'L('\ Go 

A:no s ,et al. Q)$i9-Q)~t>i;~UJ~:ntcrntermediate zcne (J.)j]'7=¥,/ 

,A=\,--morphotypc (J.)4Z:tt;fitl;t19. 25"t', Kodiak-Cook Inlet morphO

type Q)4Z~~I;I: 1 8.0 5 "t'0?~o M~Q)'8'n, ;filE (1 9 5 7) Q)«li9-l':mrn~ tt~ 

J: j IC, L.Q):t~a1i1iI;l:f<iJ l/7J(~~n: f:.&f:1C J: ?'L:O>t.l: 9;ij''1C~''t'a) 7oitJ> i?, ,f.> G±!I!}j,c1M~ 

~?~*~ tJ:~~H:fIJJll L' ~ G1if~IC~~ ;tnt.l:p c lill]! IS tJ:~ '0 t.l::/.5 C. Q)1i1i1i :;U"t' 
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"!!lalikovoe k0litzo" CJ:I;ttL"'(P9 tCD (Miloyidov'a-Dubrovskaya, , 
1 9 3 7) CDfF(Efe.tr.;t:;~ tL9 C. C IJ>~~' c.[l, ;f:>tL90 H ma 1 i k 0 va e ko 1 it Z 0 HZ. 

~"?tlM<*CD~$iI>/i!iJlj~1:il~'CJ:"?"'(*~ < -;1J>5 c. cl.t'8r:1 (195 9) lJ>m~u 

",(:td ry, -E" nil>*VCCDiillIt.81j 1e.-N:n:"?1: if; h ? c. c Z. B irma n (1 9 5 B j ~ mr.tfiu"'( p 9 0 

Elf!, '8 Q (1 9 5. B , 1 9 5 9 a , 1 9 5 9 b) 1.t~t;;tSfZt=FCD~ ~ J: tJ~~IJ> i?U 

~tLtea4b<CD1J'77 l-"ACDfAle."?~'"'(_z.rr~\ ~if, ta~CD7t;(fi1tfltCD~~1G.. <* 

.~, ~~m.CD~I¥J~~t.>: c· c.lt~i1!~ -tt"'( *ti1fCD1ift,;.8ljre."?~'",(CD~~z.rr"?teo 

tt~l.tj~UI[$Y7A1J~B. c .CDfJ771-"ACD.'*'.t7.y.1'OOICDtcD IC< i?","'(~ 

Ie. -lj-- =f-='- !l -alJ>4b <, 2 ~ ~ Q)~:!It Ie::td~'"(, -lj-- =f- ='- !l - CD"(, ~ 9f'"m¥iW-tt:t PcP 

5,:p~z. 5 HteQ)"'(', -E"tLi?Q)~I[-:>r,,-rHtOOlz.fT"?teo ~OOII.ttXCD 2lr.fc.-?r,,"'(tJ:.~ tl,7t o 

-E"CD-"?I.t f o e u s iJ> i?m 2 ~ ~ Q)tf':Q)jftc t.l::lj~Jjt-a-tr&OD -9 itiHiIQ)-tt - =f-=>' I) - (-a-ftOD"'() 

:t1:fc..~< :tn9-t)--=f-=>. iJ-~, ~ j-"?I.t, -cQ)?i-1lIIQ)-tt-=f-=>.I)-Q)**;O>i?JjCDH 

tJkfL. {r1J>"?"'( O. 5 ~ 1).;( - I-)V Q)f'I3'/!ilil Q)tpiC ~ < :t tL9 -lj- - ~ =>. !) - fJ;1: if; -:>teo trOOl Ii 

Clutt e r,et al. (195 6) Q)DIC~ctMQ)Anterior-poster1oruxis 

/p i? Do r sal 20 0 r ad ia Iii n e Ie. -E""?"'(:td C. tJ:;f:> nteo M;/»itl':iEQ)$1Ii?i-;i» t; c 

i?tLtc.~-€l, m1~~fC~lit~tL9-tt-=t-:"I)-~I.ttJ\~~'1i1iIC., -cQ)7'HllUO.5 ~!)/o - I

)vQ)MIWiIC~ < :tn~-lj--=t-=>. I) -~Ii, ~~1J> 1?1t.$1e.IJ-tt"'(Q) ~Q)-a-~~, *~ ~'fiiiIC 
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Explanation of figures 

Fig. 1. Pink salmon tag recoveries, 1958, Alaska Penisula. 
(by Thorsteinson, 1959) 

Fig. 2. Tagging results before 1945 by Japan. (by hirano, 1953) 

Fig. 3-A-C. Pink salmon tag recoveries, 1958-1960, Japan Sea. 

(by Kosugi, et a1., 1950; Tdgging data of Hokkaido Reg. 

Fish. Res. Lab.) 

3-A: 1958, 3-B: 1959, 3-C: 1960 

Fig. 4. Pink salmon tag recoveries, North Pacific. (by Tegging 

data of INPFC) 

4-A: 1957, 4-B: 1958, 4-c: 1959, May and June, 4-D: 

1959, July, 4-E: i960. 

Fig. 5. Generalized distance chart for 1957 pink SAlmon sa~ples. 

(by Anonymous 1958c) 

Fig. 6. Frequency distribution of morphological char<:'ctors 

used in separating Karaginskii and Kodiak-Cook Inlet 

1957 pink salmon morphotypes. Broken line indicate 

means. (by Amos, et a1., 1960.) 

Fig. 7. Percentage of each 1957 pink salmon samples classified 

as Kodiak-Cook Inlet morphotypes. (by Amos, et al.,1960) 

Black circles sh~{ stream or inshore samples, and white 

circles show high seas samples. 

Fig. 8. Regional and annual changes of average number of circuli 
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Fig. 8. 
in first year growth of North American pinks. 

Fig. 9-A-D. Frequency distributions of circuli number in the 

first year growth of North American pinks, in coastal 

and offshore regions. Figures in bracket show no. of 

specimens. 9-A: 1956, 9-B: 1957, 9-C: 1958, 9-D: 1959. 

Fig. 10. Frequency distributions and mean va~ues of circuli 

number in the first year grryl~h of North Pacific pinks, 

in 1959. Figures in bracket show no. of specimens. 

Fif;ures under the histogram show mean values. 

Fig. 11. Seasonal change of catch per tan of Okhotsk Sea mother

ship fisheries, 1955-1958. 

Fig. 12. Annual variation of pink salmon catches in some districts 

in Asi3, 1954-1960. 

Fig. 13. Average gonad weights of high seas pinks caught by 

mother-ships in early July of 1959. 

Fig. 14. Frequency distribution of fork length of pink salmon 

caught by m.other ship in N. W. Pacific and Bering Sea, 

1957-1>-60. Adjustment to mesh selectivi~y was made 

roughly. 

Fig. 15. Frequency distribution of fork length of pink salmon 

caught by mother ship in the Okhotsk Sea, 1957-1958. 

Adjustment to mesh selectivity was made roughtly. 

Fig. 16. Shematic pattern of offshore distribution and migrati::m 
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of pink salmon homing to the Okhotsk Sea ~nd the 

JaDan Sea coast. From early spring to fall. Solid 

lire shows southern limit in winter distribution. 

Broken line shows northern limit in winter distribution. 

Fig. 17. ShemC1tic "?attern of offshore distribution Clno migration 

of pink salmon homing to the Bering Sea and Gulf of 

Alaska coast. From early spring to fall. 
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Table 1. Comparison of D- and ~ -values between Okhotsk 
Sea and other mainland areas (1955-1957), 
Annonymous (195Bc) 

Value D (/{ (%) 

Area 1955 1956 1957 1955 1956 1957 

Yubetsu River 2.9 7 

N. Kamchatka 0.6 49 

Attu 1.1 1.4 0.9 29 24 33 

Chignik 1.7 20 

UnCl1aska 1.9 17 

Adak loB 1B 

King Cove 1.4 24 

Unalakleet 1.0 1.4 31 24 

Kodiak 1.5 23 

Cook Inlet 1.5 1.7 1.7 23 20 20 

YCJkutCJt 1.2 27 

Petersburg 3.6 1.5 1.4 4 23 24 

Ketchikan 1 3·3 3.4 3 5 4 
'. 4.3 

Nass River J 3.2 4.1 5 2 

SkeenCl River 3.8 3.B 3 3 

Rivers Inlet 4.9 1 

Fraser River 5.0 5.3 1 ·<1 · 

La Conner, Wash~ 5.3 »<1 
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Table 2. Mean circuli number in first year growth of pink salmon, by areas, by years and by sexes. 

1955 1956 1957 1958 1959 1960 
M. . F. M. F. M . F. M. F. M. F. M. F. 

Frazer Ri-,rer 28.2 27 .8 29.1 28.5 29.9 
Smith Inlet 30.1 30.0 
Rivers Inlet 26.1 .25.3 29.830.5 32.0 30.9 
Bella Coo1a 30.5 30.3 
SkeenC! River 27 .6 26.9 24.5 24.4 25.8 25.5 27.9 27.6 29.1 28.8 
Nass River 28.5 .28 •. 5 24.4 24.9 25.8 26.1 28.0 28.0 
Ketchikan 28.3 28.1 24.9 23.7 26.6 28.7 29.3 30.0 

tr.l Petersburg 27.4 26.9 23.1 21.5 23.6 23.2 27.0 27.2 27.4 (l) 
.-I Yakutnt 28.9 28.0 g-
C'l Prince WilliULl Sound 24.8 28.5 29.2 28.4 
(0 Cook Inlet 24.1 23.3 18.6 18.2 21.4 21.6 23.1 22.8 

r-l Kodiak 1. 20.5 21.4 22.2 22.0 25.9 25.2 24.0 .l3 
CJl AlaskC! Peninsula 21.8 21.4 19.6 19.4 22.2 21.5 23.4 23.5 23.8 
r~ :·lushagak 24.5 24.9 0 
u Unalakleet 20.9 20.7 23.0 23.4 24.1 

Bo1ysh!'.ya River 20.3 19.7 
Icna River 19.4 19.7 
Tayi River 19.7 19.7 
Okhotsk CO,1st 19.7 20.1 
Snkhnlin 21.5 21.4 
Amur River 19.6 19.6 
Datta Bny, Primor 20.4 20.0 
Hokkaido, AbC!shiri 23.7 2u.3 

Ja?an Sea (off w. HKD) 22.2 22.5 22.7 22.5 20.0 20.1 20.2 20.4 20.7 21.7 20.2 19.9 
Land bnsc fishing ground 

21.1 21.3 20.1 19.5 CJl M<:y 
'" Jl1ne 21.~ 20.9 21'5 2l' t 20'j 20.6 .-I 
S~ ,July 21. 21.S 21. 20. 20. 20.7 
<: August 22.8 22.1 22.9 22.5 tr.l 

CJl Mother-ship fishing ground 
cJ N.W.Pacific Mny-E. June 22.7 21.4 21.3 21.1 r,) 

1 (f) 

22'.6 21~2 20~8 '22.4 22.1 21.4 20.7 20.8 M.-L. June 22.9 
~ July ) 22.2 22.2 20.0 19.9 21.8 
'M 
:J:: Bering' Sea May-E. June 22.5 22.1 

M.-L. June 21.2 21.4 22.2 22.2 21.6 21.1 
July 22.6 22.3 21.3 21.4 21.7 21.7 
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Table 3. Annual average weights of pink salmon in the five major 
Fisheries Association areas of British Columbia during 
1944-1959; also the percentage which each average 
weight is of the mean of its cycle. (by the corre$pond-
ence of Mr. H. Godfrey) 

Year Queen Char- . West Vancou-
lotte 18 - Northern Central Southern ver 1sl~nd 

land 
Ib % Ib % Ib % Ib % Ib % 

1944 4.50 103.4 4.46 107.2 4.33 110.7 4.58 110.4 

46 3.02 69.4 3.00 72.1 3.16 80.8 3.12 75.2 2.77 67.6 

48 3.77 86.7 3.71 89.2 3.48 89.0 3.64 87.7 

1950 4.47 102.8 4.44 106.7 4.36 111.5 4.36 104.8 4.ll 100.2 

52 4.81 110.6 4.47 107.4 4.19 107.2 4.59 110.6 4.60 112.2 

54 4.85 111.5 4.63 111.3 4.01 102.5 4.72 113.7 4.55 1.11.0 

56 4.02 92.4 3.69 88.7 3.42 87.5 3.89 93.7 3.75 91.5 

58 5.34 122.8 4.85 ll6.6 4.35 111.3 4.29 103.4 4.82 117.6 

4.35 4.16 3.91 4.15 4.10 
x 

1947 3.85 83.0 3.98 85.8 4.42 85.2 5.07 89.3 

49 4.36 94.0 4.63 99.8 - 5.25 101.2 5.75 101.2 

1951 . 4.44 95.7 4.48 96.6 5.19 100.2 5.98 105.3 

53 5.31 114.4 5.18 111.6 5.45 105.0 5.73 100.9 

55 4.92 106.0 4.90 105.6 5.79 111.6 6.08 107.0 

57 4.82 103.9 4.56 98.3 5.10 98·3 5.34 94.0 

59 4·79 103.2 4.77 102.8 5.19 100.0 5.82 102.5 

- 4.64 4.64 5.19 5.68 x 
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T Table 4. Comparison of coastal pink salmon catch in West 
Kamchatka and Okhotsk Area and offshore relative 
nbundance i~ the area of 155°-165~, 48°-52DN, 
in 1955-1960. 

Years w. Kamchatka Okhotsk Offshore (June-Aug.) 
( in 1000t ) (av. catch no./tem) 

1955 41.4 19.1 4.0 

1956 27 .6 1.1 8.7 

1957 53.1 17.3 6.4 

1958 1.3 3.8 3.1 

1959 8.8 2.4 2 ')4 

1960 1.9 3.6 0.5 
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Table 5. Annual changes in average lengths of pink 
salmon of Primore, Amur River end west coast 
of Hokkaido~ in 1957-1960. 

June July 
Male Female Male Female 

Prinore 

1957 47.9 51.3 

1958 42.9 43.9 46.2 44.6 

1959 53.62 49.75 56.15 51.16 

1960 
i 51.4 48.1 

::~River I 
46.2 47.9 

1958 I 40.6 41.8 43.2 41. 7 

1959 
I 

46.7 46.6 51.0 48.3 
I 1960 46.9 44.8 47.8 44.9 

Off west C02. st late Apr.-May of HokkClido . , 

1958 41. 7 40.3 

1959 44.6 42.8 

1960 42.4 41.8 
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Table 6. 

1957 

1958 

1959 

1960 

Comparisons of J8panese mother-ship 
effort dropped to the south-east side 
and north-east side of a line elong~ted 
from the C~pe Shipunskii to south-east. 

May June July 

SIN <NE SW" NE S'N't NE 

S'N~J:.1E Sll;}' <PE SlIT> NE 

Slrv~NE SW'",NE ~pj <HE 

SW<NE ST'! <HE SVI+ NE 

- 9 -



Table 7 ~ 

1957 June 

August 

1958 June 

August 

1959 June 

August 

1960 June 

Augu3t 

Mean fork lengths of coastal cetch . 
?inks in Kamchatka, 1957-1960. 
(from USSR Official Data) 

Okhotsk S.W.Kam. N.W.KDm. East Kam. 

45.0cm 46.9cm. -CD. -cm. 

46.5 48.9 49.3 

47.8 51.5 45.8 

48.4 53.5 53.4 

49.0 51.9 50.5 47.3 

48.6 53.8 51.6 
" .. 

53.1 51.7 46.4 

52.8 54.4 
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Table 8. Coastal catch of pink salmon of East Kamchatka, 
West Alaska and Central Alaska in 1955-1960. 

Year 

1955 

1956 

1957 

1958 

1959 

1960 

* East Kam. W. Alaska C. Alaska 
(number in thousand) 

9,600 32 14,755 

380 125 11,940 

17,200 4 6,659 

1,310 1,809 14,452 

13,800 22 3,057 

3,600 370?H~ 9, 70ryH~ 

~:--- converted from weight to number of fish 
with a rate of 1.3 kg ~}er fish. 

~"*-- converted from pack number 
(jub1isned by P2cific Fishermpn) to 
number of fish. 
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